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Expeditionary Center command team visits AMOW
by Senior Airman Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing hosted
leaders from the U.S. Air Force Expeditionary
Center, based out of Joint Base McGuireDix-Lakehurst, N.J., from Oct. 18 to 24.
The EC provides oversight for installation support, enroute operations, contingency response and
building partnership mission sets within the global
mobility enterprise.
Maj. Gen. Frederick H. Martin, USAFEC commander, and USAFEC Command Chief Master Sgt.
Pete B. Stone engaged with members of the 521st
AMOW to get a ﬁrst-hand view of how the wing
expedites warﬁghting and humanitarian effects for
America through air mobility in Europe, the Middle
East and Africa. Martin and Stone spent a week with
the AMOW, visiting its members in various locations in Germany, Spain and Turkey.
“It’s important to get out and see the mission and
the Airmen who are taking care of the mission,”
Martin said. “Having eyes on the mission allows me
to better understand the challenges here and ensure
we are as efﬁcient and effective with our resources
as we can be.”
Martin said that although there are ways to hear
See VISIT, Page 6
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Maj. Gen. Frederick H. Martin (center), U.S. Air Force Expeditionary Center commander, and EC Command Chief Master Sgt. Pete
Stone (right) discuss the aerial port operations with Master Sgt. Justin Hemken, 721st Aerial Port Squadron NCO in charge of
ramp services. The 721st APS provides passenger services for the 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing to expedite warfighting and
humanitarian missions throughout Europe, the Middle East and Africa.

Kaiserslautern Soldiers earn deployment excellence awards

B

eing recognized by fellow Soldiers
or unit leadership for a job well
done frequently does wonders for
morale. However, if an entire company is
singled out for outstanding service by an
authority like the Department of the Army,
it’s usually a good indicator that proﬁciency
and excellence are emphasized throughout the whole organization — in this case
the 10th Army Air and Missile Defense
Command.
Soldiers from Alpha and Charlie Batteries,

5th Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery
Regiment, 10th AAMDC recently earned
Army-level honors in this year’s Chief of
Staff, Army Combined Logistics Excellence
Awards. The CLEA features three program categories: the Army Award for
Maintenance, the Deployment Excellence
Award and the Supply Excellence Award.
All winning units had previously earned
awards at the U.S. Army Europe level. The
Soldiers from the 10th AAMDC weren’t the
only Kaiserslautern-area troops recognized,
however. The Special Troops Battalion of
the 21st Theater Sustainment Command
was also recognized as the Winner Phase
See AWARDS, Page 6
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Salute all commissioned officers, and pay
the same respect to the national anthems
and flags of other nations as rendered the
U.S. national anthem and flag.
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Tip of the Week

Soldiers from the 5th Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery Regiment, 10th Army Air
and Missile Defense Command brace a vehicle on a railcar during a logistical exercise Oct. 16 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
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Developing a leadership philosophy

COMMENTARY

by Lt. Col. Keithen Washington
86th Force Support Squadron
commander
Leadership is the cornerstone of
tactical, operational and strategic
functions in the Air Force. It is
introduced to us at the very beginning of our Air Force careers.
I was reminded of this after hearing a chief speak to an Airman
Leadership School class. He asked
them to reflect back to when they
entered basic training and how the
Air Force required them to lead
immediately, possibly as a bay
chief, “latrine queen,” or “chow
runner.” During technical training,
we placed trust in green, yellow and
red ropes to lead their fellow trainees; similar appointments are made
with cadets and officer trainees.
Our system is based on a meritocracy, or an individual’s ability
to perform and achieve. Therefore,
with each promotion, the opportunities and responsibility of leadership will increase, and it is imperative to the success of our Air Force
and ultimately to the protection of
our nation we get it right. If you
have not thought about developing a leadership philosophy, then
start now.
Throughout the span of my military career, I have often wondered

how I would handle the growing leadership responsibilities as I
grew more senior. What would be
my leadership platform, how can
I make my boss’s job easier, how
would I garner the respect, commitment and loyalty of leaders, peers
and ultimately my subordinates?
Fortunately, I have been given
incredible opportunities to test various leadership methods and study
those around me to determine what
worked.
Currently, I have the distinct
honor of commanding an extremely large and diverse squadron with
an unorthodox personnel pool. My
organization is 98 percent civilian employees, which is somewhat
unusual for a military organization.
This workforce mix dynamic
presents a different challenge. I
cannot rely on the tools of military
law and customs and courtesies as
much for command and control.
Subsequently, the chance to lead
this organization affords distinct
challenges and incredible opportunities and has helped me grow into
a more mindful leader.
In preparation for future leadership opportunities, I realize
responsibility and span of control
will grow. Therefore, I look to the
words of Gen. Wilbur L. Creech:
“In larger organizations we must

lead and manage by principles.” In
this phrase, “principles” is the key
word or focal point and equates to
a combination of values, attitudes
and standards. These are foundational pillars of leadership, and it
is important they remain steadfast
and unwavering.
Although there are many ancillary parts to my leadership philosophy, the main concept is “always
do the right things for all the right
reasons.”
Leadership philosophies and
styles are things developed over
time based on personal experience, leadership and followership
opportunities, observation, education and practice. I have observed
and studied every senior leader that
I’ve worked with. There were no
two leaders with identical styles,
although some similarities were
noted.
For my leadership style, I have
copied what I liked from various styles and philosophies and
incorporated them into my personal
toolkit. Consequently, leadership
philosophies are a culmination of
experiences (both professional and
personal), mentorship, gut reactions, drive for perfection, and
desire to do the right things. This is
not a static process, but a continuous exercise in developing excel-

lence, and as the leadership journey
continues, ideas will evolve, skills
will improve and leadership philosophy will be adjusted.
A leadership philosophy is an
individual’s brand or personal
stamp. It is the thing that will stay
long after anyone departs an organization regardless the size and content. My approach is to put this into
the semblance of a wheel, more
specifically, a leadership wheel. It
consists of a hub or core, spokes and
the tire completing the circle.
Let me simplify and put this into
clearer context:
Hub or core: My value statement (always do the right things for
all the right reasons).
Spokes: Variables or characteristics extending from the hub
embodying my values. More
spokes can be added as my philosophy evolves.
Tire: Actionable items required
to interweave and bridge connectivity from one spoke to the next
completing the circle.
Although the hub is the center of
my senior leadership philosophy,
the spokes are just as important
because they are the variables I
base my actions on to complete the
wheel.
See LEADERSHIP, next page

VIL fuel key tracks valuable info
by Tech. Sgt. Joshua Gade
86th Logistics Readiness Squadron

I

n your military career, you have probably never really paid attention to that
“weird looking black thing” that should
be attached to your government owned
vehicle key ring.
That “thing” that you haven’t noticed is actually called a vehicle identification link key. The
VIL key holds information that is valuable to
various people throughout the wing. Let’s go
through the process of how your GOV is autho-

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

rized to fuel up at a military service station.
So, your section just received a new GOV
(or more accurately, slightly used. Times are
tough, you know). There are a few things that
need to happen before your new GOV can
get gas at the military service station. First,
your squadron’s vehicle control officer will
accomplish a Memorandum for Record for the
Logistics Readiness Squadron’s Petroleum, Oils
and Lubricant flight. The information required
on this MFR will include your unit’s fuel billing information, the registration number, make,
model, year and the fuel grade of the vehicle.

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Once signed, the VCO or representative takes
the MFR and a VIL key to the POL flight. The
professionals in the POL Fuels Service Center
will verify the billing information on the letter
and encode the VIL key with the information
from the MFR. Congratulations. You are now
authorized to use the military service station to
get gas for your GOV.
After you have filled up your authorized
GOV at the military service station, you simply drive away, but the process continues. At

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.eu
and for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.
com or call 0631-30 3355 36.
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I will highlight several of
the more significant spokes,
but this list is not all inclusive:
Respect, attitude, accountability, build winning teams,
honesty, transparency, loyalty,
performance-driven, empowerment, challenge and inspire,
know yourself, be yourself,
provide feedback, and humor.
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These values and supporting elements complete my
leadership philosophy. I would
submit, in the business of protecting this nation, history
dictates there will be volatility, uncertainty and complexity. Regardless of the time or
environment, leaders at every
level need to be ready to lead.
It starts with developing your
leadership philosophy.

Polish students learn
from AF pilots in Poland
Story and photo by Senior Airman Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
POWIDZ AIR TRANSPORT BASE, Poland — As a part
of the Av-Det 14-1 mission, high school students interacted with
U.S. Air Force pilots here during a community relations event
Oct. 22.
The U.S. Air Force Aviation Detachment organizes events
like this to continue to build upon the enduring partnership
between the two nations.
The majority of the students were from a military high school
similar to the Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps program
in the United States.
They were first briefed by one of the pilots from the 37th
Airlift Squadron at Ramstein about their mission and the daily
life of a U.S. Air Force pilot.
“I got the chance to brief the students about the 37th AS, what
we do and why we are here,” said Capt. Brett Polage, 37th AS
pilot. “To be able to talk to the younger people about what we do
transcends boundaries. This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
and I am honored to be a part of it.”
After the briefing, the students asked Polage an array of questions ranging from how he enjoyed being a pilot to what life is
like in America.
“To come here and listen and talk with American (Airmen)
has been really fun,” said Elizabeth Sorokopas, a Polish high
school student. “It was fun because most of us join the military
after high school, so getting that interaction was great.”
After all questions were answered and group photos were
taken, students toured a C-130J Super Hercules to get a handson feel for what they could be doing in the future if they decide
to join the Polish air force.

Capt. Brett Polage, 37th Airlift Squadron pilot, briefs students from the local
high school in Poland about flying and life as a pilot in the U.S. Air Force
during a theater security cooperation event Oct. 22 at Powidz Air Transport
Base, Poland. The students from the high school are the equivalent to the U.S.
Air Force’s Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.

21st TSC CG visits with German logistics partners
Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, receives a tour
of a Thüringen government building during a visit with the German Bundeswehr Logistics Command Oct. 24.
O’Connor traveled to Erfurt to meet with his German counterparts in order to discuss ways to strengthen and build
upon the lasting partnership between the two logistical commands.
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Reported Larcenies
OCT. 22
» Kaiserslautern: €25, one iPod Touch, three pairs

of sunglasses and one ﬂashlight.

» Lohnsfeld: Assorted jewelry and three watches.

OCT. 22

5:47 p.m.: Larceny of private property was reported in Kaiserslautern.
7:19 p.m.: A breaking and entering
and larceny of private property were
reported in Lohnsfeld.
7:22 p.m.: A power outage was
reported on Vogelweh and Vogelweh
Family Housing.
7:35 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported in
Weilerbach.

OCT. 23

8:46 a.m.: A domestic/sexual assault
was reported on Miesau Army Depot.
9 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was
reported in Sembach.
9:15 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in RamsteinMiesenbach.
1:34 p.m.: A suspicious package
was reported on Vogelweh.
2:04 p.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
4:15 p.m.: A simple assault was

reported in Hütschenhausen.
2:09 a.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Landstuhl.
6:58 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
9:21 a.m.: A patrol response to a
drug related incident was reported on
Ramstein.
5:03 p.m.: An assault was reported
on Ramstein.
9:15 p.m.: Fleeing the scene of a
minor trafﬁc accident and drunken
driving were reported on Landstuhl.
11:24 p.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Spesbach.
11:48 p.m.: Drunken driving and a
minor trafﬁc accident were reported in
Einsiedlerhof.

Kaiserslautern.
8:03 a.m.: A burglary Davidson motorcycle.
and larceny of private » Ramstein-Miesenbach: A 2012 black Kawasaki
property were reported motorcycle.
in Kindsbach.
10:13 a.m.: A motorcycle theft was
2:38 a.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Kottweiler-Schwanden.
reported in Kaiserslautern.
2:50 p.m.: A motorcycle theft was
OCT. 28
reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
6:38 a.m.: Drunken driving was
6 p.m.: A domestic assault was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
reported in Lambsborn and Miesau.
8:24 a.m.: A major trafﬁc acci6:12 p.m.: A missing person was
dent with injuries was reported in
reported in Rüdesheim.
10:40 p.m.: A mutual assault was Hütschenhausen.
10:20 a.m.: Damage to private
reported in Kaiserslautern.
11:04 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident property was reported on Pulaski
Barracks.
was reported in Reichweiler.
1:59 p.m.: Failure to obey a lawful
11:23 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in Ramstein- order was reported in Landstuhl and
on Vogelweh.
Miesenbach.

OCT. 26

OCT. 27

OCT. 24

2:47 a.m.: A simple assault was
reported on Landstuhl.
2:52 a.m.: Drunken driving and a
major trafﬁc accident were reported in

Closures

The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
today and Nov. 11, 28 and 29 in observance of holidays. Ofﬁces will also close at
11:30 a.m. Nov. 20 and Nov. 22 for training or
ofﬁce functions.

Commissary closes

The Ramstein Commissary will close
Nov. 11 through 14 to move to a new,
renovated building. The commissary will reopen at 7:30 a.m. Nov. 15 for early bird shopping. The Vogelweh and Sembach commissaries
will remain open during the closure times, and
they are anticipating the expected increase in
business.

Take Note

OCT. 26
» Kindsbach: $280, €20 and ﬁve watches.
» Kottweiler-Schwanden: A 2012 black Harley-

TFSC number changes

Effective Nov. 15, the Total Force Service
Center’s phone number will be changed to
DSN 665-0102 or commercial 210-565-0102.
The current TFSC DSN (665-5000) and commercial (210-565-5000) will no longer be active
effective Nov. 22.

CFC-O campaign ongoing

The Combined Federal Campaign-Overseas
campaign will continue as scheduled until Nov.
15, despite the campaign’s suspension in the
continental U.S. The contributions of service
members and their families assist people in need
throughout the KMC, as well as across the nation.
Contact your CFC community area project ofﬁcer for more information or to make a donation.

2:08 a.m.: A loud noise complaint,
disorderly conduct, drunkenness
and communication of a threat were
reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

International Day

The German Armed Forces restaurant,
Deutsches Haus, in Bldg. 544 on Ramstein,
will offer an International Day from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Nov. 8. Guests can bring
along an international comrade or colleague for
lunch and both will get a free soda. For details
on the restaurant and its services, visit www.
deutscheshausramstein.de.

AADD STATS

Oct. 26 — 19 volunteers, 20 lives
potentially saved.
Oct. 27 — 21 volunteer, 43 lives
potentially saved.

disseminated directly to Neighborhood Watch
block captains via email. To take part in this
new initiative, email 569usfps.s2@ramstein.
af.mil. Neighborhood Watch training will be
conducted by the 569th USFPS/S3O. After
training, participants will be added to the distribution list.

LRMC seeks volunteers

The Defense Logistics Agency has recently
announced the new maternity Rip-Stop Airman
Battle Uniform is expected to be available in
the spring 2014. Due to this, DLA arranged
emergency procurement of the current maternity
ABUs. A total of 16 sizes of coats and trousers
previously unavailable are now in stock.
Additional sizes are expected to arrive this
month.

Landstuhl Regional Medical Center is looking for volunteers to assist in its patient administration division for work dealing with medical documentation. Training will be provided. Volunteers who are CPC-A certiﬁed may
count this volunteer time toward having the
apprentice level removed from their coding
credentials. Volunteers must be a government
ID cardholder willing and able to pass a background check and receive a common access card.
All volunteers must process through the
American Red Cross at LRMC who may
be reached at 486-7298 or 06371-86-7298.
Interested volunteers can also check out the
requirements to become a LRMC volunteer
at https://www.facebook.com/LandstuhlARC/
notes.

Neighborhood Watch Program

Bulk trash pickup

Finance counter opens

The 86th Comptroller Squadron Financial
Services Flight will have a grand opening for its
customer service counter from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
today in Bldg. 2108 on Ramstein.

Maternity ABUs

The 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron is
implementing a new process to streamline
the ﬂow of information to the general public.
Instead of consolidating intelligence, sending it
through the operations section and presenting it
during monthly meetings, information pertaining to criminal trends within the KMC will be

Bulk trash pickups on Ramstein take place
Mondays. Residents should place items such
as furniture, grills and mattresses on the sidewalk near the underground dumpsters after
6 p.m. on Sundays. For more information, call the
civil engineer customer service line at 489-7703
or the Ramstein Recycling Center at 480-4191.
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THE GOVERNMENT MAY BE
SHUTTING DOWN, BUT WE AREN’T.
Whether you’re single or a family of four. Whether your duty station is located by the sunny
Mediterranean, or in a snowy alpine region of Germany, we have a new BMW to fit your
lifestyle. We know, because we’ve been serving you since 1984. Check out all the
latest BMW models at a PCS showroom near you - we aren’t going anywhere!

+ BMW Factory Direct Prices
+ BMW Factory Warranty
+ BMW Home Shipping incl.
+ PCS Trade-In Program
+ Online Ordering Service

THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO
BUY A NEW BMW AT PENTAGON CAR SALES.

PENTAGON CAR SALES • www.PentagonCarSales.com
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 22
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631 3547 900

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 613

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201
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Ramstein hosts Caring for People Forum Thursday
by Jan Devitt
86th Airlift Wing community
support coordinator
There is a Caring for People Forum
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday in the
Community Center Annex multipurpose room, Bldg. 411 on Ramstein.
This forum is an opportunity for
active-duty military, civilians, spouses and local nationals to voice their
concerns and influence Air Force
programs. This annual forum has
become one of the preferred methods
for Air Force leadership to understand and act on community concerns.
Airmen, civilian employees and
family members collaborate in working groups to identify problems and
propose solutions to Air Force policies and services. After the brainVISIT, from Page 1

AWARDS, from Page 1

about the status of things without
being here, seeing things first-hand
gives him a better sense of the mission’s dynamics.
“By being here, the EC can ensure
the units are organized, trained and
equipped to complete the mission,”
he said. “We can also ensure units
are working together, since we have
multiple units around the world who
fall under the EC.”
Units ranging from contingency response wings to air mobility wings work together to ensure
Airmen can respond to various
contingencies that could occur
around the world.
“We’re always going to be an
expeditionary Air Force; the mission relies on mobility to support the warfighter,” Martin said.
“What the AMOW does here
touches mobility in so many ways,
from acceleration of forces to
proving access by providing the
personnel and resources required
to complete a task.”
The Airmen here who provide
mobility do so by following the
wing’s theme.
“What impressed me most was
the manner and success in which
the 521st completes the mission,”
Martin said. “There’s a theme here
called ‘depend on us,’ and you can
really see it’s taken very seriously
when you spend time with the
Airmen. The saying goes, ‘depend
on us to complete the mission,
to overcome challenges, to work
together, and depend on us to be
effective and efficient.’ They really
do believe in this theme.”

I, Active Army Level II (A) Property
Book MTOE category.
“Their attention to detail and doing
the right thing at the right time led
them to being recognized,” said Capt.
Kyle Surridge, commander of Alpha
Battery, 5-7 ADA.
The annual Army-wide awards are
bestowed upon the company or batterysized elements best displaying overall
deployment readiness, as it pertains
to managing resources, meeting timelines, and following safety guidelines,
among other important factors.
FUEL, from Page 2

the end of the day, those
same professionals in the
POL Fuels Service Center,
will download and verify
every transaction that took
place throughout the day.
They verify proper information, ensure that no one is
pilfering fuel, and look for
potential vehicle or VIL key
abuse. After this information
has been validated, he or
she will send the information to the Defense Logistics
Agency for billing. Your
squadron’s resource adviser
then verifies all of their specific transactions and reports

“It recognizes their hard work in
supporting theater security operations,”
Surridge said.
Units have to meet demanding criteria to even be considered for the award,
let alone selected. Soldiers never knew
they were being evaluated during the
process, helping judges better determine the true readiness of units up for
the award.
“The recognition Charlie Battery
has received with this award reflects
the hard work of all our ‘Cold Steel’
Soldiers, especially our battery unit
movement officers, Staff Sgt. Justin
Pearson and Staff Sgt. Nathan Boyd,”

this information to their
respective commander.
Now let’s go over some
do’s and don’ts once you
get to the military service
station.
DON’T use the VIL
key to fill up any vehicles
other than the one that is
“assigned” to that specific
VIL Key.
• The VIL key is vehicle
and fuel grade specific and if
it’s used as it’s supposed to be,
you will never put the wrong
grade of fuel in your vehicle.
• It also allows resource
advisers to accurately track
fuel costs and specific vehicle usage.

storming and discussion process, the
working groups convene to vote on
the most important issues affecting
the installation, such as child care,
youth sports, spouses deployment
programs and many more. Many
issues will be addressed by the 86th
Airlift Wing leadership, and common
issues brought up in the forum will
be sent to Air Force leadership for
review.
The Caring for People Forum
relates directly to the wing’s priority
to lead and take care of people. The
sessions will be:
• All family members, 9 to 11 a.m.
• Unaccompanied Airmen, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
• Single parents, 1 to 3 p.m.
• Dual military families, 3 to 5 p.m.
For more information, call 4788630 or 06371-405-8630.
said 1st Lt. Matthew Curtis, executive
officer of Charlie Battery, 5-7 ADA.
And while it may be tempting for certain Soldiers or units to grow comfortable or get complacent after receiving
such prestigious awards, many in the 10th
AAMDC units see the awards as a springboard for even greater things to come.
Curtis agreed.
“It was an honor for us to conduct
the final two rotations of the Patriot
to Poland mission. The 10-week exercise was highly successful, and receiving the Deployment Excellence Award
has made that experience even more
rewarding.”

DO clean up any small
spill you may have at the
pump.
• There is “kitty litter”
and spill supplies available
for all types of cleanup. If
assistance is required, you
can contact the POL Fuels
Service Center at 480-5821.
DON’T use the military
service station to attempt to
refuel privately owned vehicles.
• There are too many
tracking and verification devices in place for
you to get away with it.
Just pay like the rest of
us.

DO feel free to use the
military service station 24
hours a day, seven days a
week, 365 days a year.
DON’T smoke or use
your cellular device while
refueling your GOV.
While the “little black thing”
on your key ring may have
previously gone unnoticed by
you, hopefully you now realize
that a VIL key serves a valuable role in the big picture of
getting fuel from the fuel tank
to your GOV while allowing
POL, resource advisers and
squadron commanders to efficiently bill, manage and track
fuel costs.

+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles + videos + more!
Your community, your website: www.militaryingermany.com

LIKE US on
Facebook
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21st TSC SHARP challenges all Soldiers to be ‘The Force Behind the Fight’
these issues with them, it
hits home that this is a large
issue,” Brown said. “In these
discussions, the Soldiers
have a voice and can speak
their opinion on the matter.
When mentioned, most
It prepares them to speak out
simply think of the stereoand intervene if necessary.”
typical auditorium, a slideMany SHARP coordinashow presentation to be
tors and victim advocates
ignored and the glazed over
say the new training system
look in the audience’s eyes.
is more effective and impacts
It is a topic synonymous
the Soldier on a more perwith terms like “quarterly
sonal level. The videos and
training,” “mandatory” and
vignettes show the need for
“death by presentation.”
Soldier action instead of an
In reality, the concept of
“innocent bystander” menSexual Harassment/Assault
tality. All this combined with
Response and Prevention
leadership involvement is the
is deserving of much more
key to success, said Jonathan
attention.
R. Trussell, the 21st TSC’s
The 21st Theater Sustain16th Sustainment Brigade
ment Command SHARP Jonathan R. Trussell (right), the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 16th Sustainment Brigade Sexual Harassment/ SHARP victim advocate.
coordinators work in con- Assault Response and Prevention victim advocate, discusses sexual assault and harassment prevention techniques with
“It’s unfortunate that this
junction with U.S. Army members of the 21st TSC headquarters Oct. 28 on Kleber Kaserne.
training ever received a
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz to raise awareness of assault and the only way to stop it is to educate our ‘check the block’ classification, but it is something
sexual assault and harassment trends and prevention Soldiers.”
we can change,” Trussell said after a training sesin the KMC.
The education process began like so many Army sion with the 21st TSC headquarters. “We are getThe “First in Support” command manages the training programs do, with slide presentations made ting away from the presentations and our leaders
SHARP hotline and keeps it staffed with SHARP mandatory by policy.
are getting involved and are getting motivated. We
representatives and victim advocates from units
Soldiers sign in on a roster and are subsequent- need to make this real. It is a real issue throughout
throughout the community 24-hours a day. They ly bombarded with plain text on a screen, listing the military.”
also have two SHARP coordinators responsible for statistics, Army regulations and policies. It
Soldiers receiving the revised training are
managing training and raising awareness throughout was not as effective as many would hope, Brown said. responding.
the organization.
“We are moving away from what the Soldiers
“Slide presentations are almost always repetiThe trends and demographics of sexual assault know as ‘death by presentation,’” Brown said. tive,” said Spc. Derreck K. Gay, a wheeled vehicle
remain the same Army-wide. Typically, assaults “Instead of herding Soldiers into crowded audito- mechanic with the 21st TSC headquarters. “The vidoccur in a barracks environment, alcohol is involved riums to look at an hour-long slide show, we want eos they showed during this training made it a little
and the crime is “Soldier on Soldier.” To curb this to bring the training to a more personal level with more real. It shows that this is an issue and that we
problem, SHARP representatives and victim advo- vignettes, film clips and, most importantly, small as Soldiers can stop it.”
cates believe that education is the key, said Sgt. 1st group and unit involvement.”
Sexual harassment and assault are an important
Class Mary S. Brown, a 21st TSC SHARP coordiThe new method of training involves revised concern for the Army and 21st TSC’s SHARP pronator.
slide presentations spliced with realistic and slightly gram is one resource for the KMC. The program
“Once the SHARP directive was initiated, more graphic video clips. The presentations are used in hotline, authority and training are an effort to bring
and more people stepped forward and talked about conjunction with small group education and inter- the reality, consequences and prevention techniques
their experiences and what happened to them with Soldier discussions. The goal is to show Soldiers of SHARP to all service members and their famiregards to sexual assault,” Brown said. “It brings that this is a concern from the highest level, right lies. They will continue to show all members of the
to light that the Army and all the branches of ser- down to theirs, Brown said.
community that they can be “the force behind the
vice have a problem with sexual harassment and
“If the Soldiers see their supervisor discussing fight.”
Story and photo
by Staff Sgt.
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
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Dentists develop daily dental repair
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Jose L. Leon
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

D

ental phobia, or the fear of dentists, goes
by many names and has a broad range of
severity, but for people suffering from
this ailment or those who really just do not like getting their teeth drilled, the 86th Dental Squadron has
established a process to make a long dental ordeal as
simple as possible.
Last month, dentists on Ramstein implemented a
procedure to decrease the time patients have to wait
for a finished dental crown by 96 percent.
The same-day crown procedure uses computerassisted design and manufacturing in order to make
a 3-D digital picture of a crown preparation in order
to virtually design the crown and mill it out of a
block of ceramic.
Eligible candidates’ teeth are prepared in the
morning and the crown is ready for delivery in the
afternoon.
“The faster we can give patients their crown, the
sooner they are able to deploy,” said Maj. Aaron
Harding, 86th Dental Squadron dental laboratory
flight commander. “For instance, I made a same-day
crown for a flyer stationed at a remote location, who

came to Ramstein for a TDY assignment. This saved
him a return visit and allowed him to continue the
mission as soon as he left the office.”
Without this technology, a patient would wear a
temporary crown during the 28 days it took to make
a permanent one from start to finish. Using computer-assisted design and manufacturing technology
resulted in the reduction of labor and material costs
by more than 70 percent per crown.
“The technology is intended for the dentist to
capture the image and design the crown right at the
dental chair,” said Lt. Col. John Walton, 86th DS
area dental laboratory director. “The laboratory
is co-located with the clinic, allowing providers to
offer full service, so dentists can see other patients
while the crown is being made. I am proud of our
team for making the best use of our equipment in
these times of fiscal constraint.”
Same-day crown is a service offered by more than
4,000 dentists in the military and private sector as a
way to use the latest technology to enhance patient
care. While only a few patients a month undergo
the procedure at Ramstein, the 86th DS anticipates
these numbers will increase.
The procedure has a potential to save more
than $55,000 a year and increase the crown and
bridge section of the laboratory’s production

Tech. Sgt. Charles Davis, 86th Dental Squadron fixed element
leader, places a mold of a patient’s mouth into a 3-D scanner to use software to design and mill a crown Oct. 29 on
Ramstein. The computer assisted design and manufacture of
dental crowns enables dentists to have crowns finished in one
day instead of 28 days.

capacity by 250 percent.
“In private practice, time is money,” said Col.
Allen Hebert, 86th DS commander. “In the Air
Force Dental Service, time is mission success.”
With few exceptions, no one likes having dental
work performed on their teeth, but because of the
effort of the 86th DS Airmen, patients can rest easy
knowing they will spend as little time in “the chair”
as possible.

Pulaski
Dental Clinic
treats local
retirees
Sgt. 1st Class Randall Jackson

Spc. Rosa Reilvitz (left), an oral surgery assistant,
and Col. (Dr.) Tamer Goksel, an oral surgeon from
the Landstuhl Oral Surgery Clinic, provide dental
treatment to a local Army retiree Oct. 26 at the
Pulaski Dental Clinic. The clinic treated nearly
100 military retirees and spouses during the joint
Army and Air Force sponsored event that was part
of the recent Retiree Appreciation Day.
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Locking away the cash: understanding TSP
by Senior Airman Jose L. Leon
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As the saying goes, money makes the world go
round. But around the world, there is no investment
plan like the Thrift Savings Plan.
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness
Center hosts monthly classes to increase the efficiency of eligible members’ savings. The class covers several topics, including how to manage TSPs,
the difference between traditional and Roth, the
importance of beginning a retirement plan, and the
different types of funds available.
“The class educates participants about what the
TSP is, what to do with their money and when,
where they can save their money, and how they can
make the most of their money,” said Kyle Lambert,
86th Force Support Squadron A&FRC community
readiness specialist. “The Roth-style TSP was introduced in 2012 and makes the plans more competitive with other investment options.”
Roth TSPs are taxed before they are deducted
from paychecks, as opposed to traditional TSPs
where the money is taken before taxes and taxed

when it is withdrawn. The Government Securities
Investment Fund is the default fund out of five
TSP options and is considered a “glorified savings
account,” Lambert said.
“The thing I see the most is people assume their
money is going to be fine when it’s in the G Fund,”
Lambert said. “They don’t know what fund their
money is in, so when they retire they don’t see the
growth they want. They can miss out on a lot of
good opportunities by not diversifying their investments.”
Opportunities depend on which risk-and-return
option is selected. Some of the risks include loss
of money, and the percentage varies fund to fund.
During the last year, the fund options were:
• G Fund, low to no risk with a return of 1.5
percent
• F Fund, low to moderate risk with a return of
1.71 percent
• C Fund, moderate risk with a return of 24.97
percent
• S Fund, moderate to aggressive risk with a
See TSP, Page 10

Courtesy photo

Passport outreach day takes place Wednesday
KMC Joint Passport Outreach Day
is scheduled for Wednesday.
Due to the success of this spring’s
KMC Joint Passport Outreach Day,
when more than 650 passport applications, birth registrations and other consular actions were processed, the U.S.
Consulate in Frankfurt and the KMC
passport offices have agreed to host
another Passport Outreach Day from
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday in Bldg.
2402 on Ramstein. This event serves as
an outreach to provide the KMC with
expedited service for passport applications prior to the holiday season.
Consulate representatives will be on site
to accept tourist passport and consular
report of birth abroad applications.
In addition, representatives from
Social Security, U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services, and Immigrant
Visa Services will be available to
answer questions related to immigration, naturalization, visas, citizenship
and Social Security. The USO will
also be on hand to support the event
by serving coffee, hot chocolate and
popcorn.
The Ramstein and Kleber Kaserne
passport offices have placed detailed
checklists for tourist passports and
reports of birth abroad on their
websites to help customers fill out
their applications prior to the event
(visit www.ramstein.af.mil/library/
factsheets/factsheet.asp?id=17152
for Air Force personnel, and www.
r p . a r m y. m i l / d i r e c t o r a t e s / d h r /
passports.html for Army personnel)
The fee for a report of birth and
tourist passport for a child is $205. A

tourist passport renewal for an adult is
$110, and a tourist passport renewal
for a minor under 16 is $105. Anyone
over the age of 16 applying for the
first time must pay $135. Payment is
due with the application and must be
paid by money order or cashier check
only (one per each application).
All services will be available on
a walk-in basis, with the exception
of birth registrations. Contact your
servicing passport office to make an
appointment for birth registration of
your newborn. This will help to mini-

mize waiting time.
In order to process applications
quickly, clients should come prepared
with all original documents in order,
money order(s) or cashier check(s)
and passport photos (available from
MOMS or the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center).
Money orders can be purchased
by military ID cardholders at the
Ramstein Northside Post Office (cash
or debit card only) or at the servicing banking facility prior to or on
Outreach Day. Unfortunately, on-site

passport photo or banking services are
not possible.
The Ramstein and Kleber Kaserne
passport offices will be closed
Wednesday.
For questions or to schedule
a birth registration appointment,
email 786fss.passports@us.af.mil
(Air Force personnel) or usarmy.
kaiserslautern.usag.mbx.passports@
mail.mil (Army personnel), or stop by
your respective passport office.
(Courtesy of 786th Force Support
Squadron)
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Finance customer service counter reopens
by Senior Airman Whitney Stork
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he 86th Comptroller Squadron’s
finance office opened its customer support counter today for the first time in
a couple of years.
In the past, customers relied on their
finance issues to be handled solely by
email or a commander/first sergeant hotline call.

TSP, from Page 9

return of 35.16 percent
• I Fund, moderate to aggressive risk with a
return of 24.5 percent
Any plan is better than no plan, said Tech. Sgt.
Jeffrey Aaron, 86th Civil Engineer Group unit
deployment manager, who attended the class in
order to share information with younger Airmen
and NCOs.
“A small savings now, invested properly over
time, can really have some great benefits for your
retirement,” he said. “Everybody wants to have
some extra cash to be able to take vacations, travel
and buy things or whatever it might be.”
The investor has three options for their TSP
once separated from the military. They may leave
what has already been invested, without being able
to add to it, but it will continue to accrue interest; transfer the money to an alternate investment
plan; or withdraw the money through one lump
sum or an annuity, enabling the investor to receive
money and accrue interest on what hasn’t been
withdrawn.
Whether in the Bahamas, the mountains, a big
city, back home or anywhere in the world, the TSP
resource is one tool eligible members may use to get
them where they want when they retire
For more information about TSP classes or
programs, call the A&FRC at 06371-47-5100 or
480-5100.

With the new addition, customers can walk in to
the finance office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday to take care of urgent or complex
financial needs better resolved in person. Some of
the issues they can get help with include pay inquiries, advances, debts or leave questions.
“Customers want to be able to handle their problems face-to-face and know that they are being
taken care of,” said Master Sgt. Michael Powell,
86th CPTS chief of customer service. “Now they

won’t have to wait for an email reply. This will
provide them with a faster, more efficient service.”
It’s a very proactive approach, where we can
now provide a hands-on solution for our customers,
Powell added.
For simpler issues or questions and standard
document submissions, customers are encouraged to email the finance office for assistance at
86cpts.cs@us.af.mil instead of using the walk-in
option.

Innovator of the Month
INNOVATOR:

Master Sgt. Leon M. White Jr.
UNIT:
86th Munitions Maintenance Squadron/Armament Flight
ACTION:

Actual photo unavailable due to member’s PCS.

White, along with his flight, was recognized for his efforts in partnering
with Luxembourg carpenters to create
custom storage crates devised from serviceable bomb racks originally slated
for disposal. White and his team used
their creativity in designing custom
MAU-12 bomb rack crates from serviceable bomb racks to ensure availability to all Air Force F-15, F-16, B-52, and
A-10 units. By doing so, units will save
$22K per rack. Currently, the plan calls
for 150 racks totaling $3.3 million in
total savings.
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406th HR Co. supports exercise UE 14-1
Story and photo by
Sgt. Daniel Friedberg
221st Public Affairs Detachment,
7th Civil Support Command, 21st
Theater Sustainment Command
GRAFENWÖHR,
Germany
— The 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s 406th Human Resources
Company, 7th Civil Support
Command, based in Kaiserslautern,
participated in exercise Unified
Endeavor 14-1, providing critical support and training with multinational Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen,
Marines and civilians Sept. 16 to
Oct. 25 here.
The exercise was conducted to train
international military and civilian personnel in preparation for their deployment in support of the International
Security Assistance Force mission in
Afghanistan.
“It’s an excellent opportunity
for collective training,” said Capt.
Demetria D. Dunn, operations officer
for the 406th HR Co.
Dunn said the exercise provides
valuable learning experiences – especially for younger Soldiers – in carrying out reception, staging and

onward movement operations involving multinational joint forces. It is
also a preview of the types of duties
unit Soldiers will conduct when
the 406th HR Co. reaches Afghanistan.
Sgt. 1st Class Ricky L. Collins,
acting first sergeant of the 406th HR
Co., said his Army Reserve Soldiers
typically worked around the clock to
ensure local airport pick-up, sign-in
and billeting for late arrivals.
As a part of the 21st TSC, the 7th
CSC supports both the U.S. Army
Europe and European Command commanders with critical skills and personnel. As a result of this relationship, 7th CSC Soldiers have unique
opportunities to maintain proficiency
in wartime fundamentals with realworld missions. UE 14-1 is another
example of Army Reserve forces supporting USAREUR and EUCOM in
preparing U.S. and allied forces for
operational missions, said Sgt. Wesley
H. Ricketts, a human resource specialist with 406th HR Co.
“You need people skills,” he said.
“Working in this environment means
interacting with military members
from around the world.”

Spc. Juan D. Murriel (left) and Sgt. Wesley R. Ricketts, both human resource specialists with
the 406th Human Resources Company, 7th Civil Support Command, process Soldiers, Airmen,
Sailors, Marines and civilians in support of exercise Unified Endeavor 14-1 Sept. 16 to Oct. 25 in
Grafenwöhr. The multinational, joint exercise supports training of personnel who will deploy in
support of the International Security Assurance Force mission in Afghanistan.

In order to improve customer service, Ricketts has printed out instructions for service members so they can
better solve documentation problems
within their respective commands.
Collins said his Soldiers can suc-

cessfully process up to several hundred personnel from locations such
as Australia, Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, Hungary, Turkey and
Romania, participating in the ISAF
mission daily.
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Photo by Tech. Sgt. Daylena Gonzalez

The Ramstein Base Honor Guard presents a cordon as Airmen and their guests attend the Air Force Ball Oct. 26 on Ramstein. This year, members celebrated the 66th birthday of the Air Force and
the 65th anniversary of the Berlin Airlift.

Ramstein gets
its kicks for
Air Force 66th
Photo by Staff Sgt. Steven Price

RIGHT: Attendees
of the ball wear
altered shirts.
“Business in the
front and party
in the back” is the
motto. Different
designs included
cartoon characters, ABU and
Hawaiian. FAR
RIGHT: Gen.
Frank Gorenc,
U.S. Air Forces
in Europe and
Air Forces Africa
commander, and
Airman 1st Class
Dillon Fowler, 86th
Communications
Squadron Cable
Maintenance
Section, cut the
birthday cake during the Air Force
Ball Oct. 26.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Steven Price

Air Force Ball attendees dance the night away Oct. 26 on
Ramstein. Celebrating the 66th birthday of the Air Force,
this year’s ball featured the U.S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa Band. The band played various music
selections, including a special performance dedicated to
the 65th anniversary of the Berlin Airlift.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Steven Price
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Deployed
family event
Photo by Senior Airman Jose L. Leon

Families of deployed service members gather
to bowl during the Deployed Families “Boo”
Bowling Night Oct. 24 at the Vogelweh Bowling
Center. The Airman & Family Readiness Center
organized the bowling night as an opportunity
for families to get together, build friendships
and provide support.

7th CSC holds Yellow Ribbon event for Soldiers, families
by Sgt. 1st Class
Matthew Chlosta
7th Civil Support Command
Public Affairs, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command
GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN,
Germany — The 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s 7th Civil
Support Command’s Soldiers and their
families from the KMC attended a
Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program
event conducted by the 7th CSC Family
Programs Office Oct. 25 to 27.
The Yellow Ribbon Reintegration
Program, an event unique to the Army
Reserve and National Guard, is a
Department of Defense-wide effort
to promote the well-being of National
Guard and Reserve members, families
and their communities, by connecting
them with resources throughout the
deployment cycle.
The yellow ribbon program (was
first) implemented in 2008, said
Shirley Martin, Yellow Ribbon
Reintegration Program project officer assigned to U.S. Army Reserve
Command located at Fort Bragg, N.C.
“The services were required to fulfill a Congressional mandate — support Army Reserve Soldiers and their
families throughout the deployment
cycle, and for at least six months after
deployment to make sure Soldiers are
reintegrated back into family life and
into their home. Based on the mandate, we conduct six events during the
deployment cycle,” Martin said.
“The YRRP began to fulfill a
need during the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan because of the increasing

reliance of the active component upon
Army Reserve and National Guard
Soldiers,” said Amy Rodick, 7th CSC
Family Programs director and YRRP
coordinator.
Unlike their active-duty counterparts, many Army Reserve Soldiers
and their families live far away from
military installations. This distance
can also mean a gap in the support
network developed by fellow unit
members. The 7th CSC’s families are
spread out over 1,300 miles throughout Europe.
While the 7th CSC units are primarily located in Germany and Italy,
many of the service member’s families, friends and loved ones are scattered throughout many European
countries. The Army Reserve members who attended were able to obtain
information on health care, education
and training opportunities, financial,
and legal assistance.
During the event family members
were able to update identification
cards, draft legal documents, learn
about reintegration and coping skills,
communication skills and strategies,
recognition of the signs of post-traumatic stress disorder, suicide prevention and receive answers to deployment financial questions.
Lena Williams, wife of 2nd Lt.
Laney Williams, an officer with the
1177th Movement Control Team, also
attended.
“My husband is in Afghanistan for
two months now and since I’m living in the very north of Germany,
this event really helped me to connect
with other wives and build a network,

exchange experiences and feelings
and know that there are other women
that go through the same thing and to
deal with it together makes us strong,”
Williams said. “I experienced some
of the effects of (deployment on) me.
First it was scary but it was important
to say ‘it’s OK and I go through this
in a positive way and be stronger at
the end’. Everyone is very support-

ive, everyone understands and there’s
room to exchange, which I think is the
most important, — experiences and
talk about this to other women.”
Sgt. 1st Class Larry Parker Jr., a
civil affairs NCO with D Company,
457th Civil Affairs Battalion, said
the Yellow Ribbon program is very
See EVENT, Page 18

Photo by Phil A. Jones

Easing the pain with PAWS
Michael Vidaurri receives a loving paw and look from “Sheriff” Toby, a Yorkshire terrier, while
making the rounds visiting patients with owner JD Eskelson at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Toby and his human sidekick are American Red Cross volunteers in the Pets and
Warriors program. Several members of the program dressed up in Halloween garb as they
visited staff and patients Oct. 27.
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This Week
in History
Oct. 28, 1962:
The Soviets agree to
remove their missiles from
Cuba, signaling the end of
the Cuban Missile Crisis.
Oct. 31, 1961:
Hurricane Hattie strikes
Belize, killing more than
400 people and leaving
thousands homeless. Nearly
half of Belize City was
demolished by this storm.

AUTHORIZED

NOT AUTHORIZED

Gym bags used with blues and the physical fitness uniform may only be solid black or solid dark blue. Gym bags used with the Airman Battle
Uniform may be solid black, solid dark blue, ABU-pattern, olive drab or Air Force sage green. Bags can only have small logos, same color stitching, and must only be carried in the left hand. For more information on authorized gym bags and accessories, see Air Force Instruction 36-2903.

Oct. 31, 1942:
After 10 days of bombing
German submarine pens
in France, Maj. Gen. Carl
Spaatz, commander of 8th
Air Force, informs Lt. Gen.
Henry “Hap” Arnold that
the operations are too costly
for the results obtained; the
pens are too well protected
from normal high-altitude
bombing. Spaatz planned to
operate as low as 4,000 feet
and accept higher casualties.

Learn German!
The week

Wednesday

Saturday

Die Woche

Mittwoch

Samstag

Monday

Tuesday
Dienstag

Montag

Thursday
Donnerstag

Friday
Freitag

Sunday
Sonntag

Recipe of the Week: Chicken and dumplings
INGREDIENTS:
Approximately 3 cups of cooked chicken
6-8 cups chicken broth
2 cups flour
2 tablespoons butter
½ teaspoon baking powder
Approximately 1 cup of milk
Salt and pepper to taste
You will need a rolling pin to roll the dough
DIRECTIONS:
• Combine flour, baking powder, and salt in medium
sized bowl. Using a pastry blender or fork, cut the
butter into the dry ingredients. Slowly stir in the milk
while mixing (do not add the entire cup at once —

add gradually. The entire cup may not be needed).
Do this until the dough forms a ball.
• Spread additional flour on a countertop. Use
heavily floured rolling pin to roll the dough out thin
and even. Use a floured pizza cutter to cut out
dumplings into 2” x 2” squares.
• Layer dough squares on heavily floured plate and
place flour in between the layers as you stack them.
• To cook the dumplings, bring the broth to a boil.
Slowly drop dumplings in one at a time. Be sure
to stir continuously while adding them. The excess
flour on the dumplings will help thicken the broth.
Cook the dumplings for about 15-20 minutes. Add
the cooked chicken to the pot stirring frequently.
Add salt and pepper to taste. Enjoy!

Courtesy recipe and photo
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Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente, 86th Airlift Wing commander, tries his hand at performing a
single buck saw. The competitor makes one cut through 19 inches of white pine using a single
man cross-cut saw.

November 1, 2013

Timbersports athlete David Moses signs his autograph on a piece of wood Oct. 24 on Ramstein.
After visiting 786th Civil Engineer Squadron Airmen, the team went on to compete in the World
Championship Competition the next day in Stuttgart.

In a mist of wood chips
Photos by Senior Airman
Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Timbersports American
National team visited 786th
Civil Engineer Squadron Airmen
Oct. 24. The team performed a
variety of disciplines showcasing
how an athlete cuts lumber. Some
disciplines showcased included the
hot saw, stock saw, block chop
and single buck. The purpose of
the visit was to learn more about
Ramstein and its Airmen and to
gain insight on what it’s like to be
stationed in Germany. After visiting 786th CES Airmen, the team
went on to compete in the World
Championship Competition the
next day in Stuttgart.

MAIN PHOTO: Timbersport athlete Ben Hansen demonstrates how to perform a single buck. The single buck is referred to as the “misery whip” because of the physical toll a body endures
while using it. LEFT: Timbersports athlete David Moses demonstrates a standing block chop. During a block chop the competitor races to chop through 12 to 14 inches of vertical white pine.
MIDDLE: Timbersports athlete Matt Cogar inspects a custom-made chainsaw before a hot saw demonstration. A hot saw uses a custom modified chainsaw designed to operate at a higher rate of
speed than a regular chainsaw with the objective to make three cuts in 19 inches of wood. RIGHT: Timbersports athlete Paul Cogar demonstrates how to use a stock saw Oct. 24.
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Introducing NEW Local Businesses
ST. HUBERTUS APOTHEKE

www.st-hubertus-apotheke-ramstein-mb.de

Christine Fippinger is the proud owner of the pharmacy St. Hubertus Apotheke. Along with two licensed pharmacists and her other
employees, she is happy to advise her American customers on all of
their pharmaceutical needs. The St. Hubertus Pharmacy is located
right in the heart of Ramstein on the corner of Landstuhlerstrasse
and Spesbacherstrasse, located in the most beautiful house in Ramstein. The Pharmacy has been in this same building for 85 years and
is the oldest Apotheke in the village! The St. Hubertus Apotheke is
proud to professionally advise and serve the American community.
They also speak English, are TriCare approved and of course accept
VAT forms too. Stop by for a visit to the St. Hubertus Apotheke. They
will be happy to welcome you!
Landstuhlerstrasse 2 • 66877 Ramstein • 06371-50708

NÄHMASCHINEN WAGNER

This is a craft shop that is quite different from the rest. Not only
will you find everything you need for your creative hobby, they
also offer knitting and crochet classes, gift balloons made to order,
and sewing machine repair. For 25 years and 3 generations this
German family has made a successful business right in the heart
of Ramstein village. If you sew, knit or make crafts this is the place
for you. All of their sewing machine repair is completed in-house,
which means faster service and better prices for all models. You
can make your gift unforgettable by putting it inside one of their
gift balloons hand-decorated by one of the family. You will enjoy
their magical Christmas market downstairs. Free parking and VAT
forms accepted, too!
Landstuhler Str. 3 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • 06371-70966

Nähmasch
Nähmaschinen
chiinen
nen
en
Wagner
Wag
gner

www.naehmaschinen-wagner.de

TTS RAMSTEIN

www.tts-ramstein.de

TTS Ramstein have been in business since March 2004 with PC/
laptop repair and service. TTS Ramstein also sells ink for printers
and fax machines and original or compatible laser toner. The advantage of TTS Ramstein’s PC service is they will not let you down.
Their motto is: “If it is impossible, we make it possible!” Whether
repair, new purchases, or company presentations on the Internet,
TTS Ramstein will meet all of your technical needs. Their satisfied
customers are private customers, well-known companies and small
businesses in the area. You can always expect fast, competent and
affordable service, helping to solve your PC problems. Expect the
best offer possible, whether you are an individual or a company.
TTS Ramstein is here for you!
Spesbacher Str. 1a • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • 06371-598987

This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

EVENT, from Page 13
important to Army Reserve Soldiers in
Europe.
“It brings all of them together to give them
information for the family members, to help
them when their deployed,” Parker said. “I am
looking forward to getting more advice on how
to help me and my family better integrate after
returning back after deployment. The bottom
line is it’s for family and explains to the families the services available to them and how to
use them.”
Parker, who deployed to Afghanistan from
November 2012 to February 2013, attended
with his wife, Gabrielle, and daughter.
First Lt. Joel Whitley, a platoon leader with
the 406th Human Resource Company, is preparing to deploy, and his wife Tiffne Whitley
(both work for a non-governmental agency in

November 1, 2013
France as civilians) attended together.
“(This) has been great for us to be around the
families of others being deployed,” Whitley
said. “(It shows the) commitment to the families, even with the budget crisis, it means a
lot.”
“We chose the location because it is a
little bit more intimate and outside of the normal military services location and mindset,”
Rodick said.
“We want to conduct the events away from
the units and we don’t want them in uniform,”
Martin said. “It relaxes them. There not so
focused on the rank structure; they’re more
focused on getting the information. Plus, they
can take advantage of the recreational aspects
and get some quality family time that comes
with the site where the events are being held.
We want it to be a positive experience, and it
works.”

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG-K Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski
Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ. 0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic
Congregation
Daily Mass: 11:45 a.m. Monday and Wed-Frid
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Our Lady of Mercy Catholic Congregation
Daily Mass: noon Monday-Friday
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays À

Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Crime Watch
Senior Airman Paige Dowling, 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron police officer, and Senior Airman Lindsay May,
86th Security Forces Squadron defender, input children’s information into the child identification kit during the
Joint Crime Watch Prevention Day event held by the 86th SFS, 569th SFS and local Polizei Tuesday on Ramstein.
The Child ID kit helps military security forces in the KMC identify and find lost children.

Youth Group

KMS students put on
drug awareness play

Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service

1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian

Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan

7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Photo by Elizabeth Behring

“Chuck,” played by Daniel Estrada,
tries to convince “Michelle,” played
by Caitlin Akers, that an easy way
to deal with difficult problems –
instead of working them out by
talking or other healthy ways – is
to take drugs. The eighth-graders
performed the play “Choices” Oct.
25 at Kaiserslautern Middle School
on Vogelweh. The show, directed
by drama, business and study skills
teacher Iris Abbott and assisted by
Adolescent Substance Abuse counselor Nick Seri, was the final event for
the school’s anti-drug “Spirit Week,”
which supported the Army’s Red
Ribbon Week.
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Commissary offers more savings for holidays
by Sallie Cauthers
Defense Commissary
Agency marketing and
mass communication
specialist
Military families facing the
annual ritual of planning their
holiday menus need look no
further than their commissary
for quality and savings.
“Your commissary has the
most affordable, high-quality,
name-brand ingredients for
the perfect holiday meal,” said
Randy Chandler, the Defense
Commissary Agency’s sales
director. “Whether the menu
is a traditional roast turkey and
potatoes, or a vegetarian meal
with organic fruits and vegetables, you can find everything
you need at your commissary
to prepare a memorable holiday smorgasbord.”

The commissary industry
partners are offering greater savings than ever before
through high-value coupon
booklets. Some promotions
include a free turkey opportunity and there’s a promotion
benefitting wounded warriors.
Throughout November, the
commissary’s industry partners — vendors, suppliers
and brokers — are collaborating with stores to offer
discounts beyond everyday
savings. Overseas stores may
have substitute events for certain promotional programs.
Check the local commissary
for details on dates and times
for the following promotions:
The third annual “Get All
the Fixin’s — Save Big on
Your Bird.” This worldwide
promotion revolves around a
16-page recipe booklet with

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

CHECK OUT
the mobile version

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

St. Alban's Military
Community

You won’t know AWESOME
until you get to know JESUS

coupons valued at more than
$43. The coupons provide
Kaiserstr. 66 06371-62988
commissary shoppers with Mon-Fri 10-6,* Sat 9-2 (new)
greater-than-normal savings
or free turkeys when purchasing their holiday meal essentials. Terms and conditions are
on the coupons. Recipe booklets will be available in the Your community, your website.
Ramstein Commissary now + event calendar + movie schedule
through Nov. 28.
+ travel articles + videos + more!
Participating brand prod- militaryingermany.com
ucts present the “Believe
in Heroes!” promotion.
Commissaries worldwide will
receive 250,000 flyers containing high-value coupons.
During the sale, most participating brands will provide
donations to the Wounded
Warrior Project foundation.
“Your commissary offers all
the items you need for your
holiday meals,” Chandler said.
www.finditguide.com
“Be sure to stock up now!”

Germans observe All Saints Day

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible Class 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06371-1806299 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

G

erman Catholics observe the religious holiday “Allerheiligen,” or All
Saints Day, today.
Nov. 1 is not observed as an
official holiday in all of Germany;
it is only an official holiday in the states
with a predominant Catholic population,
such as Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, BadenWürrtemberg and Nordrhein-Westfalen.
Here, stores, banks and public offices will
remain closed. In the rest of Germany, Nov. 1
is a regular workday.
Traditionally, on Allerheiligen, or even
some days prior, Germans visit cemeteries to
light candles and to decorate the gravesites
of deceased family members and friends with
flowers or wreaths made of fir tree branches,
pine cones and dried flowers.
The origin of All Saints Day dates back to
May 13, 610, when Pope Boniface IV dedicated a special day to all saints who never
received their own memorial day.
Old calendars show that almost every day is
dedicated to a saint. In the Pantheon in Rome,
Pope Boniface honored all saints who lived
with Christian ideals in all countries of the
world. In 1835, Pope Gregor IV moved All
Saints Day to Nov. 1.
Actually, the tradition of visiting cemeteries should be executed the following day, on
All Souls Day, observed by the Catholic
church as a day of prayer for souls in purgatory.
But since All Souls Day is not an official
holiday, most people visit the gravesites on All
Saints Day, which is their day off.
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Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Courtesy photo

Wreaths are placed on gravesites and candles are lit on
All Saints Day to remember deceased family members
and friends.

November is known as the month of
remembrance, contemplation and mourning. Protestants remember the dead on
“Totensonntag,” or Dead Sunday, on Nov. 24.
It always falls on the last Sunday before the
first Advent Sunday.
In 1816, this memorial day was introduced
for the first time in Prussia, from where it
spread throughout the years to all Protestant
regions.
The National Day of Mourning will be
observed Nov. 17. It is dedicated to the memory of the dead of World War I and II and the
victims of Nazi terror.
Another religious, but not official, holiday
is the Day of Prayer and Repentance on
Nov. 20.

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com
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Leaders visit
Kleber Child
Development
Center

Photo by Dijon Rolle

Kleber Child Development
Center Facility Director
Emilmari Cintron (left)
speaks with Installation
Management CommandEurope Region Director
Kathleen Marin (right)
during a tour of the
center Oct. 24 on Kleber
Kaserne. Marin, U.S. Army
Garrison RheinlandPfalz Commander Bryan
DeCoster and members of
the garrison staff were there
to review recent changes
and ongoing upgrades to
the facility.

Education Notes
Daytime Bambino Basketball

Registration for Daytime Bambino Basketball is
open today to Dec. 6. START SMART Basketball’s
goal is to teach each child the motor skills necessary to eventually play basketball. The course will
utilize positive reinforcement, fun activities and
exciting equipment on a one-on-one basis with the
parent lead by a staff member. For ages 3 to 4. Cost
is $20 for six 45-minute sessions. Register online at
webtrac.mwr.army.mil. For more information, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks, or the One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl Post.

Career Day

Vogelweh Elementary School is looking for volunteers to assist and participate in its 2013/2014
Career Day from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Thursday.
Volunteers will present a brief description of their
careers, share daily activities, career education
requirements, career path and their career development. If you would like to share your career
path, craft and skills with the students and be a
part of Career Day, call Nicole Flores or Jason
Greve at 0631-536-7275/6883 or email Nicole.
ﬂores@eu.dodea.edu or Jason.Greve@eu.dodea.
edu.

Lunch and Learn

Parents of students at Vogelweh Elementary
School are invited to attend the next Lunch and
Learn from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Nov. 13 in
the school library. Participants will learn about the
various assessments the students take and how that
testing information is used to help their children.
School counselors will also give parents some tips
to help make the most of their upcoming parent-

teacher conference. Parents may bring a bag lunch.
Light desserts will be served.

‘I Hate Shakespeare’

Ever wonder why there is so much fuss about
Shakespeare? Can anyone understand his jokes
anymore? Did they ever? What’s the deal with those
“slings and arrows of outrageous fortune”? Join the
Ramstein High School cast of “I Hate Shakespeare”
on a comedic dash as they fracture his most famous
works with a series of irreverent sketches, complete
with guest appearances from Jerry Springer, zombies and a talking cow. The production takes place
Nov. 21 to 23 in the RHS great hall. Doors open at
6:30 p.m. and the show starts at 7. Tickets cost $4
in advance and $5 at the door. There will also be a
bake sale at intermission with proceeds beneﬁting
the RHS drama department.

SKIESUnlimited: music recital

Come view the the SKIESUnlimited music
recital at 4 p.m. Nov. 24 at the Kaiserslautern
Community Activity Center, Bldg. 3109 on Daenner
Kaserne. Enjoy piano and violin performances. For
more information, contact the Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop Shop, Bldg.
3810 on Landstuhl Post, or Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, by calling 4934516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122.

Cooking, baking classes

SKIESUnlimited! offers cooking and baking
classes Wednesday to Nov. 27. Cooking classes for
school-aged children will be held from 4:15 to 5:45
p.m. Wednesdays in the Landstuhl CDC Kitchen,
Bldg. 93802. Classes will cover kitchen safety,
healthy eating, measuring and following recipes.

Courtesy photo

Fire Prevention Month at LEMS
Timorah Lewis, Timothy Foley, Bryant Walsh, Brayden
Christian and Lukas Rea, students in Julie Wittenberg’s class
at Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School, visit with Sparky
during Fire Prevention Month.

Youth must be registered with CYS Services to participate. For details, contact Parent Central Services
or the One Stop Shop at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122, or the Landstuhl Post Library at
486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Winter sports registration

Registration for Child, Youth and School Services
winter sports is open until Dec. 6. Basketball, for
ages 5 to 15, costs $55. Cheerleading, for ages 5 to
15, costs $55. Wrestling, for ages 6 to 14, costs $60.
Register online at webtrac.mwr.army.mil. For more
information, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg.
2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the One Stop Shop,
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.
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Elementary school launches 21st century teaching, learning program
parents. After all, bringing 60 students into one large learning environment with four teachers and no walls
does not exactly sound like a recipe
Wetzel Elementary School has
for success, but Lamonski said the
taken its first step into a new teaching
environment is amazing and surprisand learning concept by creating a
ingly quiet most of the time. When
learning lab consisting of 60 students
the noise does go up a few decibels
from grades four, five and six. The
it’s because there is a lot of learning
students have come together into a
going on.
large learning environment known as
“There are times when it gets a little
a neighborhood.
bit loud, but when you go in there you
This revolutionary Department of
see that the kids are engaged in what
Defense Education Activitiy concept,
they’re doing and they’re talking about
known as 21st Century Teaching and
what they’re learning, so they’re very
Learning, reshapes not only the trafocused,” Lamonski said, adding that
ditional classroom but also the learn“what’s been very interesting about
ing process. Wetzel has modeled its
this environment is that the teachFour-Five-Six Learning Lab after the
ers, the lessons and the kids are very
Photo by Bernd “Bernie” Mai
DODEA-wide initiative.
focused. The lessons are meeting the
The most visible difference is the Students in Wetzel’s Four-Five-Six Learning Lab take the first steps in the Department of Defense needs of that learner, so it’s not someEducation Activity’s new 21st Century Teaching and Learning concept. Four classrooms have been
learning environment. What once combined into one large learning lab for fourth, fifth and sixth grade students.
thing that’s above their head, or it’s not
were four classrooms is now one
something that’s too low for them.
large learning lab for the 60 Wetzel students.
Within each of the four pods, the teachers are
“It’s all about collaboration and individual stu“It was originally four classrooms, but we had differentiating the instruction to meet the needs of dents working to their best potential and learning all
the ability to move the walls in all four of those each student.
that they can,” she continued. “It’s different than the
classrooms so it’s now one large community area.
“They’re in the pods based on what their need is traditional classroom — one teacher, 25 kids — in
The kids and the teachers have broken it into four on that particular unit of study or whatever’s going that everybody is sharing in the collaboration, the
pods, so there’s instruction going on in each of the on at that point in time,” Lamonski said.
planning and the learning. This includes the teachfour pods at any given time,” said Angie Lamonski,
Like all things new, there was some apprehen- ers and the students, the administration, the district
Wetzel Elementary School principal.
sion about this learning program, particularly from and parents.”
by Ignacio “Iggy” Rubalcava
U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder
Public Affairs
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Send us your

VACATION
photos
Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo,
first and last names of those in the photo, and location. Make sure all photos are
high resolution; only high resolution photos will be considered. Write “Destinations”
in the email subject line. Email your submission to the editor at
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Scott Rhodes

Richard Rhodes and “Arabelle” pose for a photo Oct. 6 at the 42nd Albuquerque International
Balloon Fiesta.

Photo by Donald Fisher

Donald, Susanne, Donald Jr., Jade, Cathy and Steven Fisher pose for a photo in front of the Piazza
del Duomo and the Leaning Tower in Pisa, Italy.

Photo by Cynthia Buckley

Clayton Buckley poses for a photo alongside a LEGO family at Germany’s LEGOLAND Oct. 20.

Photo by Daniela Foote

Douglas Foote poses for a photo in front of the Eagle’s Nest in Berchtesgaden, Germany.
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Halloween Party
Thu, Oct 31
Rust, Europa-Park
Experience Germany’s biggest Halloween
Party at the amusement park Europa-Park
on October 31 starting at 6 p.m. Enjoy a
variety of parties with live bands and DJs,
take part in a costume contest or visit the
Haunted House. Scary creatures will ensure a special Halloween atmosphere and
will even stay in Europa Park until November 2. Tickets at the box office are €25.
For more info in German see
www.europapark.de.
Sightseeing and castle tour
Sat, Nov 2
Heidelberg, Karlsplatz
Come and see Heidelberg’s beautiful historic city center during an English sightseeing tour divided in two parts starting
at 3 pm every Saturday at the Karlsplatz.
At the beginning of the tour, there will be
a bus ride along the river Neckar. You will
have the opportunity to take photos during various scenic stops. The second part
of the tour is the Heidelberg castle tour,
where you will be given historical facts
about the castle. You will also see the biggest filled wine barrel in the world! For
more info and tickets for €18 see www.
heidelberg-marketing.de or contact the
tourist info at 06221-5840223.
Butcher festival
Sat, Nov 2
Annweiler am Trifels, Kletterhütte
A traditional Palatinate Schlachtfest
(Butcher Festival) will be hosted by the
Kletterhütte in Annweiler on November 2.
Specialties like Kesselfleisch (boiled pork
belly), Bratwurst or a Schlachtplatte (a
dish with various types of meat) will be
offered. A playground for kids is available. For more info in German see www.
klettererhuette-annweiler.de or contact
06346-8825.
Sightseeing Tour
Sun, Nov 3
Trier, Porta Nigra
Enjoy a small sightseeing tour through
the beautiful historic city center of Trier
on November 3 from the Porta Nigra,
starting every 30 minutes from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. On a 35min tour with the small

train “Römer-Express” (Roman Express)
you can discover famous sights and the
historic city center without making one
step. During the excursion you can get
information in English, German and three
more languages. For more info in German
see www.trier-info.de or contact the Tourist Information Bureau at 0651-978080.
Federweissen Fest
Fri, Nov 8 – Sun, Nov 10
Cochem, Endertplatz
Visit the annual Federweissen Fest (new
wine festival) at Cochem’s Endertplatz
from November 8 to 10. Music, food,
and Federweisse will be provided in the
festival tent throughout the weekend. On
November 10 all retail stores are open for
shopping from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. The second part of this festival will take part on
November 15 and 16. Admission is free!
For more info see www.cochem.de.
Novembermarkt
Fri, Nov 8 – Sun, Nov 10
Pirmasens, city center
Enjoy a colorful festival during these
gray days of Fall starting November 8 to
10. During the festival you will find wine
from the Pfälzer Winzer in the wine tent at
the Schlossplatz that is paired with food
served from the Hotel Restaurant Kunz.
Attractions will be at the Pirminiskirche
with a 131 foot ferris wheel and don’t forget the live music! On Sunday November
10, Pirmasens invites to enjoy a relaxing
day of shopping! For more information
visit www.pirmasens.de.
Pool night
Sat, Nov 9
Kaiserslautern, Monte-Mare
Enjoy last summer feelings at an awesome pool night at the indoor swimming
pool Monte Mare in Kaiserslautern on November 9 from 8 p.m. Have a great night
with your friends at the pool bar or in the
chill out area. And if you need more action
try a special obstacle course, waterslides
or just dance to the music by different DJ
acts. Hurry to get one of only 1.000 tickets for €10 each in advance in the Monte
Mare swimming pool. For more info in
German and pictures from past parties
see www.kaiserslautern.poolnight.net.
Wine fair
Sat, Nov 9 – Sun, Nov 10
Worms, Tagungszentrum

The annual Wormser Weinmesse (wine
fair) takes place in the Tagungszentrum
on November 9 to 10 from 1 p.m. to 8
p.m. About 40 wineries will present their
best wines to more than 1.000 visitors.
Corresponding snacks such as cheese,
chocolate and more will be offered. Don’t
forget to bring money to buy your favorite
wine right from the winemaker.
For more info in German see
www.wormser-weinmesse.de.
Arts and crafts market
Sun, Nov 10
Landau, Jugendstil Festhalle
Visit the arts and crafts market “Feines
Kunsthandwerk“ (fine arts and crafts) in
Landau’s Jugendstil Festhalle on November 10 from 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Find nice
presents and decoration like patchwork,
bags, clothes and more made of natural
materials. The small visitors will be entertained by learning how make candles.
A catering service will be provided. For
more info in German visit the organizer’s
homepage www.atelier-haffner.de or
contact her at 06227/880336.
St. Martin’s parade
Sun, Nov 10
Mannheim, Luisenpark
The traditional St. Martinsumzug (St
Martin’s parade) starts at 5:30 p.m. at
the main entrance of Theodor-HeussAnlange and ends with a Martinsspiel at
Seebuehne. Roman soldier Martin was
different from other military soldiers, he
gave what he didn’t need to the poor. One
night he ripped apart of his military coat
to give to a beggar, due to the destruction
of a military uniform he was put in jail for
three days. For more than 1,600 years St.
Martin has been celebrated on November
10 because of his kindness. The event is
free but there is a parking fee. For more
info in German see www.luisenpark.de.
Lord of the Dance
Tue, Nov 12
Saarbrücken, Saarlandhalle
Experience the Irish tap dance show
“Lord of the Dance” in the Saarlandhalle
Saarbrücken on November 12 starting at
8 p.m. For more than 13 years, 75 million
people have been attracted by this mix of
dancing, entertainment and show. Therefore it is stated the most popular dancing
show worldwide. For more info and tickets from €42.75 see www.eventim.de.

CONCERTS
Deep Purple
Wed, Nov 2
Mannheim, SAP Arena
The rock band Deep Purple will give a
concert at the SAP Arena Mannheim on
November 2nd, starting at 8 pm. They
are on Germany tour to present their
19th studio album ‘NOW What?!’. Find
more information in German and tickets
from €61.90 at www.eventim.de.
30 Seconds to Mars
Sun, Nov 3
Köln, LANXESS Arena
See 30 Seconds to Mars live at the
LANXESS arena in Köln on November 3,
starting at 8 pm. They will present their
latest album ‘Love Lust Faith + Dreams’
which was published in May.
Find more information and tickets from
€39.15 at www.eventim.de.
Nickelback
Tue, Nov 5
Mannheim, SAP Arena
See the rock band Nickelback live in the
SAP Arena Mannheim on November 5 at
7.30 pm. Because of sold out shows and
the big success through the latest album
‘Here And Now’ the band will give some
additional concerts in Germany. Find tickets from €66.75 and more information in
German on www.eventim.de.
SPORTS
Ice hockey
Fri, Nov 1
Mannheim, SAP Arena
Visit the ice hockey match Adler Mannheim vs. Straubing Tigers in the SAP Arena on November 1, starting at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets are between €12 and €39 and
available at www.tickets.saparena.de.
Handball
Sun, Nov 10
Mannheim, SAP Arena
Watch the Rhein-Neckar Löwen play
against the Bergischer HC in this handball match, starting at 3 p.m. on November 10. The game will take place as
part of the national league. Tickets are
between €10 and €36 and available at
www.tickets.saparena.de.

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Going through the gate
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Airmen broke down doors, cleared
buildings, performed medical evacuations,
secured an airfield and provided defense
against insurgent threats during a 16-day
training course led by cadre from the 435th
Security Forces Squadron in Baumholder.
Staff Sgt. Jon-Paul Horning, 86th SFS
Creek Defender course trainee, was part
of a 98-student class that completed this
required course before being eligible to
deploy.
Q: What is the Creek Defender course?
A: The Creek Defender course is a way
to ensure the capabilities of a security forces member are what they need to be. We
practiced 24 core tasks as a squad and then
were evaluated on our performance by the
cadre team.
Q: What are some of the core tasks on
which you were evaluated?
A: We were evaluated on a broad spectrum of tasks, including building clearance
tactics, mounted and dismounted operations, the use of night vision equipment,
medical evacuations, securing an airfield
and establishing a defense for (the airfield).
Q: Did you find this training necessary
or helpful?
A: Absolutely. The training wasn’t only
about reaffirming our technical skills, but
also developing NCO leadership qualities
while junior enlisted Airmen take leadership roles.
Q: How did the Airmen who are
deploying for the first and second time
benefit from this?
A: They were placed in leadership roles
frequently. It wasn’t uncommon to see an
airman first class or a senior airman in a
squad leading a fire team and contributing
to the overall success.
Q: How did the training culminate?
A: The last two days we took part in a
field training exercise that had us secure
and establish a defense for an airfield. We
had a fully functioning defense system in
place consisting of defensive fighting positions, mounted patrols, an entry control
point, humanitarian missions, and a final
assault we had to defend against on the last
night that included practice munitions and
various scenarios.
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e of a defender’s mind

OS CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:

n 1st Class Domineek Ellington, 355th Security Forces Squadron
defender course trainee, takes a defensive position in a Humvee
during airfield defense training Oct. 22 in Baumholder. Ellington
art of a 98-student class undergoing training to prepare them for
yed conditions around the world.

Sgt. Tony Pettway, 355th Security Forces Squadron creek defender
e trainee, calls in a medical evacuation for Airman 1st Class Jose
s, 355th SFS creek defender course trainee, during building clearraining Oct. 17.

n 1st Class Brandon Thompson, 31st Security Forces Squadron
defender course trainee, scans the horizon in a Humvee turret
2.

Sgt. Jon-Paul Horning, 86th Security Forces Squadron creek defendurse trainee, advances through a smoke grenade during building
nce training Oct. 17.

Master Sgt. Thomas Daniels, Headquarters Air Force creek defender
e trainee, leads a rescue operation during a training course Oct. 17.
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Ninth CSAF, former COMUSAFE laid to rest
WASHINGTON — A former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
Air Force chief of staff and commander U.S. Air Forces in Europe was laid
to rest Oct. 25 in Arlington National
Cemetery.
Retired Gen. David C. Jones served
as the ninth chief of staff from 1974
to 1978 until he was appointed as the
ninth chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff where he served as the military’s
top military officer until 1982.
Current Chairman Army Gen.
Martin Dempsey, current Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Mark Welsh III,
and other current and former military
members joined Jones’ family and
friends to honor him.
“He was one of the finest military
leaders in our nation’s history. He was
a tireless advocate for training and
readiness but kept one eye focused on
the future,” Welsh said, one of several
speakers during the memorial service,

calling the event an opportunity to
“celebrate” the life of a “remarkable
man.”
Jones was born in Aberdeen, S.D.,
and graduated from high school
in Minot, N.D., in 1939, where he
would ride his bike to the nearby airport to watch airplanes take off and
land.
He attended the University of North
Dakota and Minot State College until
the outbreak of World War II. At that
time, he entered the Army Air Corps,
beginning aviation cadet training in
April 1942, and received his commission and pilot wings in February 1943.
A graduate of the National War
College, the general was awarded an
honorary doctorate of humane letters degree from the University of
Nebraska at Omaha in 1974, an honorary doctorate of laws degree from
Louisiana Tech University in 1975,
and an honorary doctorate of humane

letters degree from Minot State
College, Minot, N.D., in 1979.
During Jones’ career, he was
assigned to a bombardment squadron
during the Korean War and accumulated more than 300 hours on
missions over North Korea. He also
commanded an aerial refueling squadron and a tactical fighter wing, and
became the top aide to Gen. Curtis
LeMay.
In 1969, Jones served in the
Republic of Vietnam as deputy commander for operations and then as vice
commander of the Seventh Air Force.
Having served as inspector, operator,
planner and commander in chief of
United States Air Forces in Europe, he
dealt with every facet of the diversified missions of military forces committed to the defense of Europe.
Welsh remarked on many other
notable accomplishments during
Jones’ tenure, to include direction of

the Rapid Deployment Force, what we
now know as U.S. Central Command,
and played a critical role in shaping
DOD reorganization efforts, which led
to the 1986 Goldwater Nichols Act.
Jones retired from the Air Force
July 1, 1982.
“From those great days as a young
boy in North Dakota, Gen. Jones
always had a unique ability to see
further and with more clarity than
others,” Welsh said. “That clarity, his
brilliance, and his dedicated service
helped make our Air Force, our military, and our country what they are
today. Seventy-one years ago now,
young David Jones raised his right
hand and swore that he would ‘well
and faithfully discharge his duties’ …
promise kept …”
At the time of his death, he was battling Parkinson’s disease.
(Information courtesy of Air Force
Public Affairs Agency)

Cody testifies to commission on total force
by Staff Sgt.
David Salanitri
Air Force Public
Affairs Agency
WASHINGTON — The
Air Force’s senior enlisted
Airman testified in front of
the National Commission on
the Structure of the Air Force
Oct. 25 in Arlington, Va., giving his perspective of the total
force and the challenges to
building the best balance for
the future.
Chief Master Sgt. of the
Air Force James A. Cody
shared his view on how the
Air Force has performed as a
total force during the past two
decades of war, and addressed
deployments for active-duty
members, Reserve and Air
National Guard.
During the testimony, Cody
said the effective integration
and cohesion of the three
components over the last 13
years at war has strengthened
the relationship of the total
force.
“We’ve been extremely
successful,” Cody said.
A topic heavily discussed
and emphasized during the
testimony was the concern
about future deployment
operations tempo for the Air
Force. Cody said Airmen

have been able to project airpower around the world with
success, especially during
operations in Afghanistan and
Iraq.
He also noted there is concern about how much longer Airmen can be asked
to deploy as often as they
do without it negatively
affecting Airmen and their
families.
Currently,
active-duty
Airmen have a dwell rate of
1:2, and reserve components
are charged with deploying at
a 1:5 rate.
What a 1:2 dwell rate
means is for every one month
deployed, an Airman is at
home station for two months,
and for reserve components,
for every one month deployed,
they’re not deployed for five
months.
“Performance has indicated that we are able to do
what our nation asks us to
do around the world, when
they need us to do it,” Cody
said. “But that doesn’t mean
we can rely on the current
construct going into the
future.”
During recent years, the
Air Force has consistently reduced its active-duty
force.
Through this reduction,

Cody is proud of the fact
Airmen are accomplishing the
missions asked of them.
“The good news is our
Airmen do get it done every
day,” he said.

Appointed by the Fiscal
Year 2013 National Defense
Authorization Act, the commission is reviewing the Air
Force’s structure to determine if and how it should

change to meet future missions and funding challenges. The commission’s report
and recommendations are due
to the president by Feb. 1,
2014.
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November
2013
Mark Your Calendar
Events

» Armstrong’s Club hosts
House Party from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. today and Nov. 15 in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Enjoy dance music delivered
straight to you from a live DJ. No
cover charge. Open to ages 18
and up. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.
» Shop until you drop at the
Holiday Bazaar, which features
more than 80 European vendors
selling treasures, paintings, jewelry, wine and more. The bazaar
takes place from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
today, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday at
the Special Events Center, Bldg.
237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
For more information, call 4934184 or 0631-3406-4184 or visit
www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.
com.
» Armstrong’s Club hosts
Karaoke Night from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. Nov. 8 and 22 in Bldg.
1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For
more information, call 0631-3549986.
» Armstrong’s Club hosts
Latin Night Nov. 9 and 23 in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing.
For more information, call 0631354-9986.
» Join Better Opportunities
for Single Service Members

Nov. 9 for an exciting trip to Neuss
Indoor Ski Hall and Cologne city
center. Tickets cost $35, which
includes round-trip transportation
to the Neuss Indoor Ski Hall and
Cologne. The ski hall day pass is
€39. Ski hall equipment rental
costs €19. Rental equipment is
also available at Army Outdoor
Recreation. Register by Tuesday
at Army Outdoor Recreation, Bldg.
2905 on Pulaski Barracks (call
493-4117 or 0621-3406-4117).
For more information, contact
your BOSS representative or the
U.S. Army Garrison RheinlandPfalz BOSS office at 493-4469
or 0631-3406-4469. Open to all
single service members and geographical bachelors.
» The German-American and
International Women’s Club
Kaiserslautern is looking for
donations for its annual Pfennig
Bazaar scheduled to take place in
March. Clean clothes, household
goods, toys, books, appliances and
music media are needed. Mattresses, furniture, skis, ski boots,
suitcases, curtains and large items
won’t be accepted. Drop-off location
is on Hackstrasse in Kaiserslautern.
Drop-off times are from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday, Nov. 15 and 16,
Dec. 20 and 21, Jan. 3, 4, 17 and
18, and Feb. 7, 8, 21 and 22. For
more information, call Martina Anctil

CHRISTMAS TIME IN HAMBURG

Special offer: Stay 3 Nights – Pay for 2
Perfect Getaway!
3 nights in a hotel of your choice,
incl. breakfast, additional night bookable
• Your exclusive bonus:
15% discount at selected restaurants
• incl. 1 Hamburg CARD for 3 days –
your discovery ticket for unlimited travel
with public transport worth € 21,90
•

from

NOW:

Tel: +49 (0)40-300 51 908 or
www.hamburg-tourism.de/specials
Hamburg Tourismus GmbH | Steinstraße 7 | 20095 Hamburg

*

n als
You ca in ticket
your tra s.
with u

* Price per person in a double room. Arrival: all-year-round – depending on availability

BOOK

,–

€ 92o book

at 0157-73408463 or visit www.
gaiwc.com.
» Rock out at Armstrong’s
Club at 9 p.m. Nov. 15 in Bldg.
1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Enjoy
music from the live band Scotty’s
Disciples. Open to ID cardholders
ages 18 years and up. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Armstrong’s Club hosts
a vintage R&B night at 9 p.m.
Nov. 16 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Come dance the
night away while listening to your
favorite classic R&B songs from
the 1970s and 1980s. For ages
18 and up. For more information,
call 0631-354-9986.
» Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation is hosting a Thanksgiving Dinner
from noon to 5 p.m. Nov. 28 at
the Sembach Community Activity
Center, Bldg. 220 on Sembach
Kaserne. Enjoy a salad bar, turkey,
ham, pumpkin soup, cornbread,
cranberry sauce and much more,
plus football on the big screen.
Cost is $16 per adult and $10 for
children 3 to 12 years old. BOSS
service members are free. BOSS
service members can receive their
free ticket at the door, or by contacting their unit BOSS representative or the BOSS office at 4934469 or 0631-3406-4469. No
reservations are necessary. Community members may pay at the
door. For details, call 493-5180
or 0631-3406-5180.
» The 2013 Army Digital
Photography Contest is open
to active-duty Soldiers, families,
retirees and civilians. Submission
dates are until Nov. 30. Complete
entry form and submit photos online by visiting http://apps.imcom.
army.mil/apptracmain. For additional information and categories,
contact the Kaiserslautern Arts
and Crafts Center, Bldg. 3109 on
Daenner Kaserne, at 483-6509 or
0631-411-6509.
» The Ramstein Northside Post Office has this year’s
holiday stamps available for purchase.
» The Kazabra Club hosts a
Rodeo Bull Riding Tournament
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday
in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Male
and female winners will be award-

ed T-shirts. Weekly winners qualify
for the monthly “Friday Finale” to
compete for a $100 cash prize!
First ride counts toward competition. Free entry. For ages 18 and
up. For details, call 489-7261 or
0631-536-7261.

Meetings

» The German-American and
International Women’s Club
Kaiserslautern will hold a playgroup meeting from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Monday and Nov. 18. Join parents
from other cultures and enjoy a
coffee together while children play
and hear other languages. The fee
for each play date is €2 to cover
facility costs. For more information, contact Beatriz Jimenez at
playgroup@gaiwc.com or 01727043585, or visit the GAIWC website at www.gaiwc.com.
» Mom2Mom KMC’s Breastfeeding Cafe meets from 10 a.m.
to noon every Wednesday at the
Ramstein Youth Services Center,
Bldg. 428. Mom2Mom KMC is a
breast-feeding network that helps
mothers overcome the difficulties
of living far from family support to
reach their personal breast-feeding
goals. We provide the opportunity
to meet other breast-feeding families in a friendly environment at
our weekly cafe, as well as access
to lactation counselors. Refreshments are free and we operate
on a drop-in come when you can,
leave when you need to basis. For
more information, take a look at our
Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/Mom2MomKMC or visit www.
mom2momkmc.org.

Support Groups

» The Community for Autism Understanding, Support & Education group, also
known as CAUSE, meets from 6 to
7:30 p.m. every second Tuesday
of the month in the Vogelweh Elementary School media center,
Bldg. 1178 on Vogelweh Housing.
To take part or get more information on this interactive group, call
0631-3406-4094.

Baumholder Events

» Teens in seventh through
12th grades are invited to join
the Wetzel Teen Center for a

trip to Laser Trek in Saarlouis
from 1 to 6 p.m. Nov. 9. Cost is
$20, which includes three laser
tag games and transportation.
Students should bring euro for
lunch and snacks. Register for the
trip no later than Monday by calling 485-6810 or 06783-6-6810.
» Hilltop Theater presents
an all-youth production of
“Little Women,” adapted from
the book by Louisa May Alcott and
written by Marisha Chamberlain.
Show dates: 7 p.m. Nov. 15, 16,
22 and 23, and 3 p.m. Nov. 17
and 24. Tickets may be purchased
in advance or at the door. For
more information, contact Hilltop
Theater, Bldg. 8218 on Smith
Barracks, at 485-7244 or 067836-7244.
» Join U.S. Army Garrison
Baumholder Sports and Fitness for the Turkey Trot 5K
Run/Walk at 9 a.m. Nov. 15 at
Hall of Champions Fitness Center,
Bldg. 8105 on Smith Barracks.
Categories are male, female and
youth under 18 years of age.
Awards will be presented to the
top three per category. Those who
would like to run but not compete
may participate for free. You may
pre-register at the Mountaineer
Fitness Center or at the event beginning at 8 a.m. For more information, contact the sports office
at 485-6671 or 06783-6-6671.
» Participate in Madden
football tournaments every Friday night from today through Jan.
31 at the Baumholder Warrior
Zone. Weekly team winners’ flags
will be hung from the Warrior Zone
flag pole each week. The weekly
winners of the Madden Xbox football games will compete against
each other to determine a monthly
winner. The monthly winners will
compete against each other to determine a grand prize winner. Sign
up at the Warrior Zone, Bldg. 8106
on Smith Barracks. This is open to
Soldiers and their guests, 18 and
older. For more information, call
485-7339 or 06783-6-7339.
» Strikers Bowling Center will be closed Wednesday to
Nov. 8 to make improvements to
the snack bar. Normal business
See CALENDAR, next page
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Caring for People

The Caring for People Forum will be held from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Thursday at the Ramstein Community Center Annex.
This is the community’s chance to let their voices be heard.
No need to register.
Caring for People Groups:
9 to 11 a.m.: Active duty/families/spouses
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Unaccompanied Airmen
1 to 3 p.m.: Single parents
3 to 5 p.m.: Mil to mil/dual working families
For more information, call Jan Devitt at 478-8630 or email
mary.devitt@us.af.mil.

Deployed family events

NOV. 21
» Movie Night: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., KMCC Theater
DEC. 19
» Deployed Family Holiday Dinner with Santa, 5 to 7 p.m.
Lindberghof Dining Facility

Airman & Family Readiness Center

MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Reintegration Brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Sponsoring in the KMC: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment Brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
» EFMP Arts & Crafts: 4 to 5 p.m.
» EFMP CAUSE: 6 to 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
» Extreme Couponing: 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
THURSDAY
» What is What?: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
» Ditching the Dorms: 2 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
» EFMP Aquatic Play: 5 to 6 p.m.
NOV. 8:
» No classes

Child/Youth

RAMSTEIN YOUTH CENTER:
» Geocache Treasure Hunt Day has a new date: 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. today for children ages 9 to 12. Cost is $25. Use
GPS technology to track down a site filled with fun activities,
supplies for lunch and a special surprise at the end of the
day. Guests from around base will teach you all about cool
careers that utilize STEM skills. Spaces are limited, so stop
by Bldg. 428 today to register.
» Just for kids ages 9-12: Clubs R Us. Make the most of
your afternoons at the Ramstein Youth Center. Check out
the games room, gym, tech lab and art studio.
OCTOBER CLUBS:
EVERY DAY
Fast Fun from 3 to 3:30, Super Scholar Power Hour/HomeCALENDAR, from Page 28
hours will resume Nov. 9.
» Bullying is a real, painful issue that
children all over the world are facing. This
month, show children they do not have to
face it alone. We can prevent bullying by
working together and taking a stand. Find
more great information about national bullying prevention by visiting www.pacer.org/
bullying.

JOBS

work Help, Sports Spectacular
MONDAY
Tough Mudder Fitness Challenge, quilting, Sports for
Girls, Net SMARTZ, Lines & Shadows Drawing
TUESDAY
Digital photography, Junior Master Chef, Sports for Guys,
Net SMARTZ, Lines & Shadows Drawing
WEDNESDAY
Model making, Music Tech & Brush Strokes Painting
THURSDAY
Jewelry making, Caveman Cooking, Photo Tech & Brush
Strokes Painting
Spaces are limited, register online at www.86fss.com
under the “Families” and “Youth Programs” tabs.
TORCH CLUB:
Developing character and citizenship through service learning and leadership. Join this club to make a difference and
learn to be a leader.
RAMSTEIN COMMUNITY CENTER:
» Every second and fourth Wednesday of the month: Play
Group Social, 10 a.m. to noon
» Every second and fourth Saturday of the month: Flea
Market, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
» Every third Wednesday of the month: Exceptional Family
Member (EFMP) Play Group Social, 10 a.m. to noon
For details, call the RCC at 480-6600/7187 or 06371-476600/7187
INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES:
» Do you have experience teaching gymnastics or dance?
If you are interested in a youth instructor position, call the
Ramstein Youth Center at 06371-47-6444 and ask for the
Youth Instructional office. We will get you started on the
right path to a fun and rewarding part-time to full-time job!
» Do you or your child want to learn to play the violin? Sign
up for violin lessons on Ramstein! Go to www.86fss.com,
click “Family” then “Instructional Classes” then “Register.”
» Do you homeschool? Are you looking for ways to supplement your curriculum? Ramstein Instructional Program
offers the following classes at times that are convenient
for homeschooling families: homeschool gymnastics,
homeschool ballet, homeschool Karate Tech, homeschool
Aikido, individual music lessons, and homeschool hip hop.
More information about times and registration is available at www.86fss.com, click “Family” then “Instructional
Classes.”
» Are you an adult looking for a dance class? Ramstein
Instructional offers an adult dance class from 8 to 9 p.m.
Mondays at the Youth Instructional Bldg. 1023. Stop by for
a free trial class and information on how to register for this
class that will run until May.
EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS NEEDED:
Our child development centers and school age
programs are looking for professionals who want to make
a difference in the lives of military youth. Visit www.
nafjobs.org to apply today; search for “Child & Youth

» A Job Fair Ready Workshop will be
held at 10 a.m. Thursday in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks. Learn how to introduce
yourself to recruiters, present your resume,
conduct research on companies who will be
attending, and dress to impress. For more
information and to enroll, call 493-4029 or
0631-3406-4029.
» Interested in finding new employment? Representatives from several em-
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Program Assistants” under “Hot Jobs.”

Health and Wellness Center

MONDAY
» BOD POD Hours: 8 to 10 a.m.
» Healthy Eating Class: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Shoe Station Hours: 1 to 2 p.m.
TUESDAY
» Deep Water Running: 10 to 11 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Shoe Station: noon to 2 p.m.
THURSDAY
» Deep Water Running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Tobacco Cessation: noon to 1 p.m.
» Running Clinic: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
NOV. 8
» BOD POD Hours: 8 to 9 a.m.
For details, call 06371-47- 4292 or 480-4292 (HAWC).

Family Advocacy

» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY):
Third Tuesday of month, 8 to 11 a.m., LRMC Chapel.
» ACTIVE PARENTING OF TEENS CLASS (FOUR SESSIONS): Dec 10, 11, 12 and 13, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
» THE FIVE LOVE LANGUAGES (TWO SEPARATE
DAYS): Nov. 8, 5 to 8 p.m., and Dec. 7, 9 a.m. to noon.
For details and to register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2098.

Medical Group

» Self-Initiated Care Kit, twice a month. Call 479-2273
(CARE) to sign up for a class.
» Attention: TRICARE online is available for your
convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home care
website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication refills
and more. Register today at www.tricareonline.com.

Chapel

» The St. Martin’s Day celebration will be held at 5 p.m.
Thursday at the North Chapel. The event will include a
lantern walk, pastries and food drive. Bring your lanterns,
canned goods and used clothes for the Airman’s Attic.
» Santa Claus punched a heretic, rescued people
from prostitution and fought cannibals. If you don’t
remember these stories from your childhood, then visit
the Kapaun Chapel Annex (Bldg. 2782) at 7 p.m. Dec. 6,
where the Orthodox Christian community of St. Nicholas will
hold a public event honoring their patron saint and pass
down the stories of the real Santa Claus you weren’t told.
Visitors are also invited to attend the Vespers service immediately preceding the event at 6 p.m. in the Kapaun
Chapel. There will be a presentation led by the Rev. Dr. Matthew J. Streett, Ph.D., a graduate of the Catholic University
of America and a priest of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America. For details, call the Vogelweh Chapel at
489-6859.

ployers, including Department of Defense
contractors and local employers, will be
present at a job fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Nov. 19 at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057
on Vogelweh. Be sure to dress to impress
and bring your resume. For details, call
Pascale Bonnin at 493-4029 or 06313406-4029.
» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting
bids for the contract position of Ramstein
Contemporary Service music director. The

director plans, organizes and supports the
Protestant Contemporary Worship Service
music program as director of worship service music, praise band, choir, musicians
and the audio/visual team. The RCS music
director must demonstrate an understanding of the pluralistic military chapel setting, the mission and vision of the RCS, the
Protestant community, and the 86th AW/
HC. The Chapel will be accepting bids until
4 p.m. today.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Da kommt noch wer,!” Someone is going to
come!, a chamber opera in English, and
“Ein Mond aus kochender Milch,” a chamber
opera in German, 8 p.m. Saturday and Nov. 8, 14
and 30.
• “Aida,” a musical by Elton John and Tim Rice,
6 p.m. Sunday.
• “Der Vetter aus Dingsda,” an operetta in
German, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 8, 15 and 19.
• “Der Pagodenprinz,” a fairy tale dance with
music by Benjamin Britten, 4 p.m. Nov. 9 and 10,
and 8 p.m. Nov. 16.
• Pfalztheater concert with works by
Schönberg, Hindemith and Beethoven, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 9.
• “Das Leben des Galilei,” a play in German by
Bertolt Brecht, 6 p.m. Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Nov. 16, 20 and 23.
• “Regina,” an opera by Albert Lortzing,
7:30 p.m. Nov. 13.
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Tom Lüneburger presents pop Indie, 8 p.m.
today. Tickets cost €14.
• Saltatio Mortis presents Middle Ages rock,
8 p.m. Nov. 8. Tickets cost €23.
• No Music in K-Town features the bands
Ellipse, Red Circle and Rotten Monument, 8 p.m.
Nov. 9.

Courtesy photo

Music by Queen
The Stadthalle Landstuhl presents the band Quecksilber
performing songs by Freddy Mercury and Queen at 8 p.m.
Thursday. Two members of the cover band played in the
Queen musical, “We Will Rock You.” Tickets cost €19.50 to
€28. For details, visit www.stadthalle.de.

• Jazz Nights with
Lizz Wright and Gregory
Porter, 8 p.m. Nov. 14.
Tickets cost €30.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle,
Courtesy photo
Kaiserslautern:
Martin’s market in Erpolzheim
• German State
Philharmonics
Erpolzheim, a village in the union community of Freinsheim, will hold its traditional Martin’s
market Saturday and Saturday. The market is a cultural fest featuring artists, crafters, a little
Rheinland-Pfalz presamusement park, food specialties, regional products and music and dance performances.
ents works by Wolfgang
The market takes place from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on both days. Erpolzheim is known for its fruit,
Amadeus Mozart,
asparagus and wine-growing. For details, visit www.erpolzheimer-martinsmarkt.de.
Francis Poulenc and
Dmitri Schostakowitsch,
8 p.m. Nov. 15. Tickets cost €17 to €25.
Saturday and Wednesday.
For advance tickets or for more information,
For more information, visit
call the Kaiserslautern Tourist-Info at 0631-365www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
2317.
0681-3092-486.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
Miscellaneous
• The band Forty Eight presents cover songs
• Kaiserslautern, Theodor-Zink-Museum,
from the 1960s and 1970s, 8 p.m. Nov. 8 Tickets
Steinstrasse, exhibition” Mein Ami I bis II,” telling
cost €6.50.
the history of Americans in Rheinland-Pfalz, now
Visit www.juz-kl.de for more information.
to February, and display of works by U.S. artist
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
James Rosen, now to Dec. 27. Hours are 10 a.m. to
• “The Rocky Horror Show,” a musical by
5 p.m. Wednesday to Friday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Richard O’Brien, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €25 Saturday and Sunday.
to €35.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie Museum, exhi• Die üblichen Verdächtigen, eight musicians,
bition with works by American artist Richard
present a mix of pop, rock, folk and country music, Pousette-Dart, until Nov. 17. Hours are 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Nov. 9. Tickets cost 10.
8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to
For more information and reservations, visit
Sundays; Mondays closed.
www.hausdesbuergers.de or call 06371-592-220.
Visit www.mpk.de for more information.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• Weilerbach, Bürgerhaus, Schulstrasse 6, hobby
• The band Quecksilber presents songs by
artists’ market, Saturday and Sunday.
Freddy Mercury and Queen, 8 p.m. Thursday.
• Zweibrücken, Festhalle, Saarlandstrasse 9, spe• “Magic Musicals” features highlights from
cial market for model trains, Sunday.
musicals such as “Phantom of the Opera,”
“Lion King,” “Tarzan,” and “Mary Poppins,”
Flea markets
8 p.m. Dec. 14.
• Kaiserslautern, festgrounds near BMW dealer
Tickets cost €19.50 to €28.
on Merkurstrasse, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday and
For more information, visit
Nov. 9.
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or call 06371-92340.
• Kaiserslautern, Alte Eintracht, Unionstrasse 2,
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7, Frankfurt:
Lady’s second-hand fashion market, 10 a.m. to 4
• “Saturday Night Fever,” a musical by Bill
p.m. Saturday.
Oaks, Robert Stigwood and the Bee Gees, runs
• Kaiserslautern, Toom, Hoheneckerstrasse,
Fridays and Saturdays.
Saturday to Feb. 16.
• Landstuhl, Kauﬂand, Thursdays.
For more information, visit
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, ﬂea market hall,
www.english-theatre.org.
Flurstrasse 4, Fridays and Saturdays.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
• Homburg, am Forum (near Rathaus), 8 a.m. to
Schillerplatz 1:
4 p.m. Saturday.
• “Hoffmanns Erzählungen,” a fantastic opera
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 9 a.m.
by Jacques Offenbach, in French, with German
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Nov. 9, and 2 to 6 p.m.
subtitles, 7:30 p.m. to, Tuesday, Nov. 8 and
Thursday.
10.
• Karlsruhe, Erzbergerstrasse, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• “Wings,” a dance by Marguerite Donlon,
Saturdays.
performed by the theater’s ballet group, 7:30 p.m.
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Playing it safe
by Senior Airman Whitney Stork
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

P

articipating in physical fitness is
a big part of our military culture.
Unfortunately, along with exercise and esprit de corps come
unexpected injuries. Whether it’s
flag football, basketball, snow skiing or
squadron physical training, they can all
bring on opportunities for injury.
Military members have to ensure they
take the proper precautions when it comes
to various physical activities to make sure
they don’t injure themselves.
“When it’s intramural sports season,
I see a lot of ligament injuries to shoulders, knees and ankles,” said Maj. Brian
Smith, 86th Medical Operations Squadron
physical therapist. “It’s important to take
care of yourself prior to the start of the
game.”
Sports injuries have a larger impact than
ending the service member’s sports season.
They affect Airmen’s ability to perform
their physical fitness assessment, maintain
deployment readiness, and can even impact
their responsibilities as wingmen.
“Even though some injuries can’t be
prevented, they still affect the mission and
other Airmen in the office,” said Michael
Bates, 86th MDOS exercise physiologist.
“Others now have to take over for the
things you can’t do; it can put a strain on
the entire office.”
There are several precautions that
can be taken to reduce the number of
injuries occurring during physical activities.
“The best way to prevent injuries is to
slowly take on the activity and practice
before the season starts,” said Smith. “You
don’t want to shock your muscles with an
activity you haven’t been doing for a while;
that’s the fastest way to get hurt.”
Staying active all year long is the easiest
way to stay in shape and avoid an injury
from physical activities.
“Cross-training, weightlifting, swimming and running are all great ways to
stay in shape,” said Smith. “However, even
those who do conditioning all year can
still get hurt. You need to be cautious of
what you’re doing. The use of proper
technique and motion is extremely important.”
Staying cautious and being ready for
whatever sport you participate in is exceptionally important; however, when injuries
do happen there are services available that
can help. Airmen can go to sick call or
make an appointment with their primary
care manager.
Once these organizations have been
contacted, and it is determined an injury
requires further treatment, patients can be
referred to physical therapy where specialists ensure the proper treatment is provided
for a speedy recovery.

Photo by Elizabeth Behring

Garrison hosts fall vehicle inspection day
Danny Sneed (right), a wreck assistant at Pulaski Auto Skills, goes over Andres J. Martinez Javier’s worksheet after performing a free
check on Javier’s car Oct. 25 during U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz’s biannual Vehicle Inspection Day. Javier works at the U.S.
Army Medical Materiel Center, Europe, in Pirmasens. Sneed said the two most common errors he sees during auto checks are overinflated tires, which can wear out quickly and be dangerous, and customers who don’t get their oil routinely changed.

Unit-level basketball league

Those interested in playing in the unit-level basketball
league beginning in November must sign up by Thursday.
Games will be held at the Miesau Physical Fitness
Center, Bldg. 1220 on Miesau Army Depot. There will
be a coaches meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Fitness Center, Bldg. 172. Units
wishing to participate should contact Quinton Floyd at
493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087, or quinton.floyd.civ@
mail.mil.

Turkey Trot 5K Fun Run

Join in the Turkey Trot 5K Fun Run for a chance
to win one of 10 free turkeys for your holiday dinner. Show off your running skills or power-walk the
5K and burn off those pre-Thanksgiving calories. The
Turkey Trot will take place Nov. 16 at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Special Events Center. Register
on the day of the event between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m.
A course briefing will be held at 9:45 a.m. and the
run begins at 10. Open to U.S. ID cardholders.
Must be 12 years and older to enter into the raffle. Pets
on a leash are welcome. Cost is $5. For more information, call 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087, or visit www.
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Coaches, captains meeting

The cross country team coaches and captains meeting will be held at 6 p.m. Nov. 21 at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Physical Fitness Center, Bldg. 172.
Now is the time to form your team to participate in
next year’s cross country events. Open to U.S. ID cardholders 18 years and older. For more information, con-

tact Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087, or
quinton.floyd.civ@mail.mil.

Turkey Trot

The Ramstein Roadrunners sponsor their annual Turkey Trot from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 28 at
Mehrzweckhalle Miesenbach, Am Kiefernkopf 22,
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach. There will be trail distances of 5km and 10km. This year’s Turkey Trot is
the 75th IVV wandering (walk) the Roadrunners have
sponsored since the club was founded in 1973. This is
a great way to see the local area and participate in the
uniquely German sport of wandering. Food and beverages will be available for purchase in the start hall. For
more information on the walk or to sign up as a volunteer, contact the club at ramsteinroadrunners@yahoo.
com or 06374-801179.

Take a Hike online

Read the latest version of Take a Hike, a guide to
volksmarching in the area, on the KA website at www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Indoor fall soccer clinics

Sign up your child or youth for SKIESUnlimited indoor
fall soccer clinics, taught by professional soccer coaches.
Clinics are held until December at the Special Events Center,
Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, for ages 3 to 18.
To find out more or to enroll, contact Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl Post, or Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898
on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

The Counselor (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Don Jon (R) 4:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Captain Phillips (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Carrie (R) 2 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4 p.m.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Counselor (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Don Jon (R) 4:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Captain Phillips (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Carrie (R) 2 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4 p.m.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m.
SUNDAY The Counselor (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 11 a.m., 4 p.m.
Don Jon (R) 1:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Captain Phillips (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
Carrie (R) 11:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
MONDAY - The Counselor (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 1:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Don Jon (R) 11 a.m., 4 p.m.
Captain Phillips (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
Carrie (R) 2:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Counselor (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 11 a.m., 4 p.m.
Don Jon (R) 1:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Captain Phillips (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
Carrie (R) 11:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Counselor (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 1:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Don Jon (R) 11 a.m., 4 p.m.
Captain Phillips (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
Carrie (R) 2:30 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Counselor (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 11 a.m., 4 p.m.
Don Jon (R) 1:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Captain Phillips (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
Carrie (R) 11:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
Planes 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 2 p.m., 7 p.m.

TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service.
Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater
to ensure accuracy.

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl
For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI NOV 01 - WED NOV 06
In Digital 3D: Thor: The Dark World
(PG13)- Fri & Sat 13:30, 16:00, 18:15, 21:00,
Sun 13:30, 16:00, 18:15, 20:45, Mon - Wed
16:00, 18:15, 20:45
Bad Grandpa (R)- Fri & Sat 20:45, 22:30,
Sun 18:45, Mon - Wed 21:00
Ender´s Game (PG13)- Fri & Sat 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:15, 20:30
In 2D: Thor: The Dark World (PG)- Fri
& Sat 14:30, 17:00, 19:45, 22:30, Sun 14:30,
17:00, 19:45, Mon - Wed 17:15, 19:45
Turbo (PG)- Sat 13:30
Still showing: 2 Guns, About Time,
Escape Plan, Gravity, Turbo, Cloudy
with a Chance of Meatballs 2

Scan Here or
visit:
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Don Jon (R) — Jon
Martello is a handsome, good
old fashioned guy. His buddies call him Don Jon due
to his ability to pull a different woman every weekend.
Barbara Sugarman is a bright, beautiful
girl. Raised on romantic Hollywood movies, she’s determined to ﬁnd her Prince
Charming and ride off into the sunset.
Starring Joseph Gordon-Levitt and
Scarlett Johansson.

Carrie (R) — Carrie White
is a lonely and awkward teen
who is constantly bullied at
school by her peers, and beaten
at home at the hands of her religious mother. But Carrie has a
secret: She’s been blessed with the terrifying
power of telekinesis. When her peers decide to
pull a prank on her at prom, they learn a deadly
lesson: If you play with fire, you get burned.
Starring Chloe Moretz and Julianne
Moore Julianne Moore.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Jittery
5 Grade-school basics
9 Smacks
14 Verve
15 Biblical king
16 Onetime Argentine leader
17 English county
19 Math measurements
20 Brandy cocktail
21 Clear
23 All-powerful
25 Abrasion
29 Taxi ticker
30 Dragged
31 Newspaper employee
35 “It can’t be!”
36 Engage
37 Punctually
42 Deceptions
44 “It’s the end of ___!”
45 Meal
46 Theatrical
49 Absent
50 Rues, for sure
55 Biblical patriarch
56 South American plateau
region
58 Italian noble
59 Butcher’s wares
60 US motto word
61 Injured sneakily
62 Sans purpose
63 Lollobrigida of ﬁlm
DOWN
1 Diminishes
2 German number
3 Encircle
4 Join together
5 Guilt-ridden
6 Kid in Kilmarnock
7 Blackguard
8 1973 Woody Allen
ﬁlm
9 Elves
10 Management skill
11 “As You Like It”
exile site

12 Exact moment
13 Agitated mood
18 Extent
22 Franchise
24 Little troublemaker
25 “Vamoose!”
26 “All The Way” lyricist
27 Litter’s smallest
28 Hawaii
32 Flaky rock
33 Places of refuge
34 Egg holder
38 Inveigled
39 Laura or Bruce of ﬁlm
40 Paper pastime
41 Chinese “way”
42 Cambridge college
43 Summary
46 Wears
47 Lacking sense
48 Where Durban is
49 Candle component
51 Guzzler’s sound
52 Eastern royal
53 Faulkner’s “Requiem for
___”
54 NYC culture site
57 Conducted

Solutions to the Oct. 25 puzzle
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Buy, Sell, Trade your personal stuff!
FREE private ads • Online 24/7 • Online and in print

www.class-world.com
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American.

NEW
Proudly presented to you by

Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS
FOR RENT
''' A+ high-grade furn. Apartments Housing approved, 1-2BR
apts. Awesome fully furnished/
equipped with TV, washer/dryer,
microwave etc. Beautiful and
quiet area, with nice view, near forest and lake, close to RAB. Large
living room with open BIK, balcony, bath with tub, guest WC,
storage space, free highspeed Internet, parking space off street,
2BR apt. 84sqm 880 Euro or 1BR
apt. 60sqm 630 Euro, All inclusive, Housing approved 063719199134

!Hütschenhausen new renovated
109 sqm Apartment with garage
for rent, 2 bedrm., 1 1/2 bath, 1 living/diningroom, BIK, sep. laundry, storagerm., screens, AFN, Internet , rent 940 all incl. exept
elect., avail now, no pets, call
06372 5142 or0176 22731170,
06372 5142
*100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
20sqm partly covered 017669564589
Apartment for rent in KottweilerSchwanden, near Ramstein, very
quiet, 98sqm, 2BR, BIK, liv/dinrm,
1bath, pets allowed, parking
spaces, SAT TV, €500 + util,
tracdyno@yahoo.de

! 1 Luxury 3 bedrm Apt., fully
equipped, 165sqm, digital AFN W- Apartment for rent in KottweilerLAN, acc. housing allowance. No Schwanden very quiet, 70sqm,
pets. T. 06301-719500
1BR, livrm, bath, BIK, fully furn,
***2BR fully furn apt close to RAB pets allowed, SAT TV, parking,
Call: 0176-81105338 or after 6 €350+ util tracdyno@yahoo.de

Apt for single person in Kinds- Apt in Queidersbach, 80sqm, Beautif. sgl Apt,
Kottweilerbach, BIK, private car park, €500 2BR, BIK, bath. €450 + util. 0171- Schwanden, 112sqm, 2BR livrm
+ util, Tel. 0151-56787453
6549965
dinrm BIK bath balc yard basemlaundry sep entry non-smoker
Apt. 120sqm, new renovated, loApt in Landstuhl, close to all cated in 66909 Nanzdietschwei- partly furn €850 incl. util +electr.
American bases, 2BR, BIK, bal- ler, 15min. to Base, 3brm, livrm, Call Fam Gibs 06371-50700
cony, quiet area, €380 + util. Avail BIK, dincorner, dishwasher, freeend Aug. Call Mrs. Weber 06371- zer, refrigerator, full bathrm, do- Bechhofen, bright nice attic apt,
913438, 0160-1676478
mestic rm, washer, dryer, sto- 3brdms, BIK, bath, guest WC,
re.rm, carport, english spoken balc, car park, approx. 100sqm,
Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2 €560+utl. Tel. 0151-22206487 wolf quiet liv. area, 20min to RAB,
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space, gang.hartenfels@freenet.de
15min to hospital € 650,- + util, 2
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner Attention - Mackenbach 3BR BIK moths deposit 06372-994837 or
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd 1.5bath liv/dinrm, lg hallway, 0151-21729102
floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace, 105sqm, balc, €650 +util Call:
modern renovated, guest WC, sto- 0177-3458974, 06374991087
rage, attic, garage or park spot
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p. p. wa- Beautiful 2BR Apt in Bann / 690
ter + €15 trash (garage €40) 0173- EUR + utility costs. Pls call 0637116954/See Pictures online
6313-419

pm 06372-5743

Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
8 Miles from Ramstein AB, APT, 1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
69Sqm, 2 Bdr, BIK, 330 Euro, balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
plus util. (ro8_18@yahoo.de)
0170-7369018

Looking for
a home?

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

KL-Einsiedlerhof, Duplex, 180 sqm, 6 BR, 2,5 baths
rent € 1.450,00 + utilities + deposit + finder’s fee

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

WIN
$50

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

$

€

$

€ $
No finder’s fee – built in
2013 “brand new”
House in Kollweiler for rent,
2,777 square feet, 1 living room,
1 dining area, 5 bedrooms,
1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, 2 stories, 1 pantry,
2 carports, 1,860.00 EUR + util.

Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0177-5038412 (Roman)

$

€

€

ER

L

AL

06371-92 88 406

Instructions to win: Place your private classified ads on
www.class-world.com from October 25
to November 11, 2013! The winner will be announced on
November 18 via email! In case of a tie,
the winner will be chosen at random!

The person who places the most private classified ads
on Classified World will be eligible to win $50 cash!

$

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Place your private
classified ads
online and
WIN $50 cash!!!

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

D
UN

E RO
O

ON

$

FS

ER

€

VIC
E

Rules: You can enter items for free but items with no practical
value will not be
counted. Each item can be entered only once. No ads for items
not complying
with our standards of decency.

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

www.class-world.com
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APTS
FOR RENT
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388

Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday closed

Im Haderwald 9
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

cept
We ac !
s
r
Dolla

! Love

it
Taste

it!

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78
Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

Exclusive big new building,
160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
BBQ., excellent view of German
countryside.Kreimbach-Kaulbach.Garden & side walk are
maintained by landlord.Pets are
welcome.0151-54607136 or 015143457009
Hohenecken new Apt 130sqm
5min to Vog 4rms 1.5baths BIK
terr no pets €870+utl ideal for
couples/singles 0176-20569216
Hütschenhausen Apt.
Heckstücke 8, 3BR, bik, bath/guest
wc, 2balc, basem, cpks, 125sqm
06372-6241038 or 0170-7059677

A great place
to unwind
for a cup of
coffee or
a nice meal!

November 1, 2013
Kindsbach Apartment, 114Sqm,
2 Bedrooms, 1,5 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Features:
Basement, Yard, Garage, 1 storageroom, balcony, €665, mmmwiessner@web.de
or
phone
06371/64285 after 6 p.m.
KL-Hohenecken, 107sqm,
2
bedr., combined liv & dinrm, BIK,
2 bath, parking, yard, €730 + util
0176-22204423 or 0176-22201641
KL-Hohenecken, 135sqm,
3
bedr., liv & dinrm, BIK, 2 bath, parking, yard, € 855 + util, 017622204423 or 0176-22201641
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 174sqm, 4BR, 2baths,
livrm, dinrm, kitchen w/ electric
appliances, balc, lrg yard, barbecue site, €980 rent +util Phone:
06304-919272
Large Apt. is waiting for you. Beautiful countryside. Family friendly
and pets allowed. 150qm and big
garden. 3bedrooms, 60qm livingroom, grand sight! BBQ area, 2
terasses, garage. Childcare can
be provided. 10 min to Sembach,
15 min Vogelweh. 880 Euro. Have
a look at http://houseleithoefe.jimdo.com/ or call Silke 06302 7673

Hauptstrasse 44
66919 Hermersberg
www.risto-auszeit.de
info@risto-auszeit.de
Tel: 06333 – 27 40 47

ALL YOU CAN EAT
- FROM OUR MENU

All ladies and kids get a gift

LUNCH € 12.80 • Kids € 6.80 EVENING € 21.80 • Kids € 11.80






Sushi and grill
Rib eye steaks & lamb cutlets
iPad ordering from your table
Party room available for up to 100 people

HOURS MONDAY - SUNDAY 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
J A PA N E S E A N D A S I A N S P E C I A LT Y R E S TAU R A N T

Im Erfenbacher Tal 7 • 67661 Hohenecken/KL
Tel: 0631-58800 • www.konnichiwa-dino.de

BUFFET

MONGOLIAN

SUSHI

Restaurant

Asia

Otterbach, 15min RAB, avail.
Dec 2013, 100sqm, 2 bedrms, 1
livrm, bik w. dinrm, yard, park.
space. 750 + util. + dep. 01702433982
Queidersbach: beautiful Apt. 3
bedr., living/dining-room, BIK, storage room, 1.5 baths, basement,
floor heating, 90 sqm., mtl.rent
590,00 € + util.no finders fee, Call
06371/912591
Ramstein village 2BR Apt,
75sqm unfurn. BIK livrm new painted, new windows, 1 full bath,
balc, storage rm, laundry rm for
washer & dryer avail, private parking, nice location, no pets, military person preferred! €665 incl. All
util except electr. Avail now. Call
06371-58449 or 0170-9120290 after 1pm
Ramstein: nice apartment, exclusive interior, 2-3 bedr., 1 ½ bath,
living-diningrm., patio, 1.000,--€ +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Rental Flat, High end real estate
for renting. From 60 -90m, furnished, inkl. all utillitys from 950 1450 monthly, 1 monthly Rent brokerage commission, 1 monthly
Rent deposit. If you are interested
please write us.Schulz-HV@t-onli
ne.de
Very nice & modern apartment in
Linden, 12 km to Landstuhl,
120m², 3 BR, 1.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/
Din, Carport, Fireplace, Pets neg.,
Avail: Now, Rent: 825 Euro + 20
Euro carport + util.Reduced
fee!For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com
http://www.gibill
pay.com/realestate

HOUSES
FOR RENT
LUNCH BUFFET

(Mon-Sat starting 12:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.)
€7,80 per person & €4,90 for kids

EVENING BUFFET

$ 1 = 0,80 €

Lux.apt.20min from RAB, 15min
hospitel, 15min Vogelweh, 3 bedroms, walk in closet, bathroom,
w/big shower+wirlpool bathroom,
w/shower+WC, liv/din room, big
balcony, laundry, warm water,
floor heat compl. tiles, 124 sqm,
AFN, €800 utl, avail.1 Nov. Phone
0170 93 555 55
Luxury Fully Furnished Apt, KTown quiet area, modern, fully
equipped, all utilities incl, Av.
now, 858, 0172-6855976
Nice apartment 164 m² in Obernheim, 8km to Landstuhl, 12km to
RAB, 3 BR, 2Baths, Liv/Din-Room
w. fireplace, Patio, Garage, Pets
allowed, Rent:1120 Euro+util.,
Avail:Now.Reduced fee!For more
information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com

(daily from 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.)
Mon-Thu: €13,90 per person & €7,90 for kids
Fri-Sun and holidays: €14,80 per person & €8,90 for kids
Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

!Jettenbach! 10min RAB 250sqm
5BR 3Bathr HousingID:3556651
1775,wa@arcor.de
015234028467
3 min Ramstein city, 60sqm,
1BDR, 1Liv., 1BIK, bath, part.furnished,
garage,
rent-warm
€550,01726823232
3 min west gate ROB, 2BDR,
1LR, BIK, 1bath, furnished, internet, tv, 01726823232
5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
liv/din rm w/ open firepl 1.5baths
BIK basem carport €880 +utl
0176-10038829
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Duplex in Enkenbach-A. 150sqm
BIK 3BR 2baths guest-WC tiled
floors terrace balc garage 25min
to RAB quiet area, €1050+€40 ga5min Vogelweh/KL city, 200sm, rage+ utl Tel. 0151-41847958
4 BDR, 2 baths, BIK, fireplace, FSH in Haschbach, school disyard w.out door pool, rent €1450 trict Ramstein, 5 BR, 2.5 baths,
01726823232
liv./din.room, BIK, storage, pantry,
Airbase: 3 mls: Mackenbach: 230 fire place, studio, garden, yard,
sqm dpx 5 br , walk i.closet, gar carport, basement, pond, rent
yard E1700,-; Otterbach: brand 1325 EUR, avail. 11/1/2013, connew 310 sqm dpx, 5 br, 3,5 bath, tact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
walk I closets, terrace also on top Estate at 0160-1065196 or 06371of house, gar E 2250,- ; Kottweiler 465407 or e-mail to ramstein@gi
Schwanden: freest house 3 br, 2 billpay.com. View more listings at
gar, big yard E 1250,-; JR Realty- www.gibillpay.com/realestate
reduced fee - ph :06371-71756, FSH on the country side, perfect
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya for home schooling, 25km to Semhoo.com
bach, 230 m²,4-5 BR, 2.5 Baths,
Almost brand new freest. house BIK, liv/din-Area, Basement, Douwith two-car-carport, av. Dec, ble-Garage, Yard, Fireplace, Pets
Avail:Oct.1,2013,
1st. 290 sqm, 6 bedr. 31/2 bath, welcome,
Fam.-Room, Open-fire-pl. Bik, ni- Rent:1460 Euro + util. Reduced
ce yard, Highspeed-Internet, Sat- fee! For more information please
TV, Floor heat, nice and quiet 20 contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & ReMin. to RAB or Baumholder Plea- al Estate: 06371-465407 or 0160or
ramstein@gibill
se call Jürgen at 0170-9801507 or 1065196
pay.com
http://www.gibill
holleck@yahoo.de
Bann - Nice and sunny Duplex, 4 pay.com/realestate
BR, 2,75 Bathrms, 1 Liv.-dinrm., Glan-Münchweiler, Pirminiusstr.
BIK, Basement, Yard, balcony, 11, 4BR, liv/dinrm, 1.5bath, kitparkingpl., 182sqm, 1.300,--€ + chen, basement, laundryrm, oil
utilDully Immobilien, Tel. 06306/ heating w/warm water, balc, €800
992894 or 0171/7237861
+ util + 2months rent. 0179 675
Bann, 5BR, Duplex, 3bathrm, pa- 19 91
tio, yard €1300. Immo. T. Hütschenhausen
Duplex
016096096498
127sqm 4BR 2bath livrm din area
Beautiful duplex in Weilerbach, BIK cport Sat TV in all rms small
Duplex, 230Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 2 backyard 10min RAB/LRMC /
Bathrooms,
1
Living/Dining school distr. €935 +utl Call:
Room, BIK, Features: Pantry, 06371-18908 or 0175-1835580
Yard, Floor Heating, Beautiful du- Kaiserslautern - Morlautern: moplex in Weilerbach, 230 m², 3 be- dern luxury home, 240sqm, 4
drooms, 2 baths, 1 living/dining bedr, 2.5 bath, designer BIK, nice
room, BIK, studio, carport, stora- yard, sun-room and balcony, garage, fenced in yard, gas/floor hea- ge, Av. Nov. 1, €1800+ut. Tel.
ting , pets negotiable, rent 1660 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or kka.im
EUR including carport, available mobilien@icloud.com
now.For more info please call G.I.
Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach: MoBill Pay Service & Real Estate,
dern duplex, 4 bedr., 1,5 bath,
Tel.:06371-465407
or
0160yard, carport, 1.253,-- + util.,
1065196,
E-mail:ramstein@gibill
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
pay.com, reduced fee, for more
Sourieaux,
Thomas.sx@t-onli
listings please view our website
ne.de 06374 995 694
https://www.gibillpay.com/reale
Bungalow
state,
1660,
ramstein@gibill- KL-Dansenb.
(Rowhouse) 144sqm 3BR BIK liv/
pay.com
Beautiful FSH Ramstein, 5 mins din rm play rm 1.5bath basement
to air base, 10 mins to LRMC, yard, €980+utl garage possible
RST school, 220sqm, 4/2.5, floor 0631-72287

HOUSES
FOR RENT

heating, fireplace, double garage,
studio loft, modern luxury, Av.
now, 1650 euros+ut. Call Melinda
0172-6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Comfortabel 1FH in Wiesbach,
quiet loc, 10min to LRMC,
200sqm liv-space, liv/din rm,
4BR, 3.5bath, bik, sm yard, garage, bar, party rm, firepl. Pets welc
as discused. €1400+util Avail
1Nov Call 06332-450469
Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Froehnerhof 3BR livrm dinrm BIK
1.5bath cpks yard 10min RAB ideal for single €840 +util 063039998405 or 0176-78483490
Duplex built 1998 in Niederstaufenbach, 12km to RAB quiet area,
outskirts of town, 130sqm 6rms
2baths storage rm sep WC closeable garage oil central heating sep
entrance €950+utl Avail Nov 1
Call:
06381-7378
or
015781987787
FSH Sembach Area, 200SQM, 5/
2.5 BIK, modern architecture,
quiet street, nice yard, available 1
Nov., 1400, 0172-6855976

Kottweiler, open built Mediterranean Style Duplex (200m2) BIK,
wooden floors 3 bedr.Studio 2,5
bathr, huge Backyard with shed.
€1600. Pls call for appointment
0151-43265103
K-Town: townhouse, 163qm,
5bedr, livr, bik, 2.5bath, basement, terrace, yard, garage,
€1100 + util Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Landstuhl, near castle, freestdg.
house, 170 qm, 3 bedrm, 1 ½
bath, living/dinningrm, laundryrm,
open fire place, patio, nice fenced
garden, large studio, new build garage, avail.18.10.2013, rent 1.100
€ + ultilties, please call 0173/69
28 741
Linden, 4BR duplex, 2 garage,
big yard, €850, no pets, Immo T.
016096096498
Mackenbach, 3 min. to RAB,
brand new freest. house for rent,
396 sqm, 6 bedr., 2,5 bath, bik,
livr., dinr., studio, balcony, patio,
yard, garage, parking , 3 storage.rent 3.120,00 € + utill. call.
071630331863.
Mackenbach, nice and big duplex, development area, 230sqm,
5Bedr, 3Bathr, BiK, Studio, laundry, yard, carport, no pets,
avail.24.Oct., 1.635.-€ + util, RMIm
mobilien@t-online.de or 06374915430

High Life

DANCE CLUB
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Reserve your
Christmas party on
time and check our
offers at
www.hotel-rosenhof.de

Goose times at
the Rosenhof!

Nov. 1 to 30 - The geese dominate our kitchen!
Goose leg “Golden Goose”, potatoe-goose pancake
Roast goose breast with quince sauce & more

Thanksgiving buffet

Nov. 28, starting at 5 p.m. – €21.40 p.p.
Am Koehlwäldchen 16 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371-80010

Thai Thai Two

Gourmet Thai Cuisine in Ramstein

Weekdays: 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. / 5 p.m. – 10 p.m. | Weekends: 12 p.m. – 10 p.m. | Tuesdays closed

Auf der Pirsch 12 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach xt to ch
rs
ne
06371 – 4 06 96 88 • www.thaithaitwo.com Hotel Pi

fformerly Thirsty Nellie’s • Under new Management!

For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1

(across from the former Karstadt building)

Wed — Mon: 10 p.m. — 5 a.m.
Fri — Sat: 10 p.m. — 8 a.m.
Tuesdays closed

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

Mon
ndayy Open Mic with Keith
Tueesdayy Heineken and Jaegermeister € 2,00
Tu
T
Wed
dnesd
day Quiz Night 8:30 p.m. on
Thu
Th
ursdaay Karaoke 9 p.m. on
Fr
Frid
day or Saaturrday Live Music
Sunday Live Sport Shows
Su
Mon. - Thu. 4 p.m. - 1 a.m., Fri. 4 p.m. - 3 a.m.
M
Saturday
S
1 p.m. - 3 a.m., Sunday 1 p.m. - 1 a.m.

SSteinstr. 19 • 67657 KL
FFussgänger Zone • Parking Garage on Salzstr.r.

Looking for a specific restaurant in your area?
Check out www.FindItGuide.de

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
l t 2-3
2 3 · Kaiserslautern
K i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
b h
ept
We acc rs!
l la
US Do

WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl
 Home brewed beer
/brauh
m
o
.c
k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
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The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT
€1 = $1 for pick-up & delivery!
10 years serving the military community!

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread

Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

2497

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM
Monday to Friday
Lunch Buffet €12,50
with soft drinks
and Nan bread.
Refill drinks free
Our Dollar rate
1€=0,80$

 Parking available

Pakistani and Indian Restaurant
Weilerbacher Str, 85
67661 – Kaiserslautern
Tel / Fax 0631 - 3502540
Mon to Fri. 11am-2pm & 5pm-10pm
Sat 2pm-10pm
Sun 4pm-10pm

November 1, 2013

Nice farm house, 20 min to RAB,
in Patersbach. 8 BR, 2 baths, bik,
garage, kid friendly, back yard,
pets are welcome. €1170+utl. Call
0157-30883821
or
Middle row house in Obermohr Sebastian
5km to RAB, 4BR, liv, bik, 06381-3510 or 0175-2011139
2.5bath, 170sqm liv space + laundry rm & basement, garage, Niedermohr: Free standing hou2balc, terrace, kids & pets very se, 4 bedr., 2 bath, 2 open fire plawelcome! Av now! LL speaks Eng- ces, garage, train station near by,
lish. E1240 + util + 1month depo- 1.250,-- + util., I.B.u.Immobiliensit. Call 0171-5701320 or stein-u@ service Thomas Sourieaux, Tho
mas.sx@t-online.de 06374 995
web.de
694
Near Weilerbach: 5-6 bedr., 3
bathr, livingr, open fire place, sun- One family House, Freestanding
room, sauna, large Garage 1.850,- House, 210Sqm, 5 Bedrooms, 1 ,
-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land- 3/4 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel. Room, BIK, Features: Fireplace,
01704116990
Info-landstuhl@re Basement, Yard, Attic, Garage,
newly renovated house. 1380,
max.de
bdauenhauer@web.de. Tel: 06307/
Near Weilerbach: Brand new free- 993732, Mobile: 017623151907
standing 7 bedr., 2 ½ bath, livingdingrm., built-in-kit., garage, bal- Otterbach, 142qm, 4bedrms, dicony, patio, yard, 2.300,-- € + util ning-living-rm, kitchen, 3 baths,
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371- garden, garage, 10min. to Ram57656
stein €1065. 0151-53170040

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Celebrate

IC!!!
S
U
M
F
O
D
N
E
WEEK
in´B
n Party with Bopp
31 – Hallowee
THURSDAY, Oct
Herzlos
FRIDAY, Nov 1 –
2 – Sin City
SATURDAY, Nov
e
de
e..d
ussse
ww.irishhou
For more info w

• Party room for

all types occasions
up to 100 people

Thanksugs: iving
with

dinner,
itional turkey
Delicious trad
to 130 people
, room for up
cozy fireplace
ation.
in charming loc
ay!

holid
r you on your
Let us pampe your reservation.
Please make

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA apartments

Tel. 0631-56041
Eselsfürth 11 • Kaiserslautern

Tel 0631 - 40680

Schloss Strasse 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking around the corner (follow sign)

Every Day All You Can Eat!!!
Sushi and warm Teriyaki food, over 100 choices!
LUNCH

Every day from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m
Monday – Saturday
€ 12.80
Sunday & Holiday
€ 21.80

DINNER

Every day from 6:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Monday – Thursday
€ 21.80
Friday – Sunday & Holiday
€ 22.80

www.kahori.de

Tel: 0631 – 31095168 • Fax: 0631 – 31095167
Schneider Strasse 12 • 67655 Kaiserslautern

near by 24h underground parking in Kreissparkasse Bank

Steinwenden, 1FSH, big garden,
garage, 160sqm, 5 min to RAB.
€1250+util. 015221615388
Otterberg: very nice one Family
Home, 192 qm Living space, BIK,
dining and Living room, 5 BR/
2BA, 1 Guest-WC, 2 Storage
rooms, Util and Wash room, nice
Yard, Garage with bigger storage
room. 2 Garage, Rent incl. 2 Garage 1500€ call Kryspina at RE/Max
Real
Estate
Center
0631/
41408880
Ramstein School District: charming home at quiet area, 4-5
bedr., 1 1/2 bathr., built in kitchen, living room basement balconies rent € 1220,--or to buy €
148.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Ramstein, nice end terrace-house, 250sqm, 5Bedr., 3Bathr., laundry, patio, yard, garage, availible
01.Dec.pets
allowed,
1.750.€+util, RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or 06374-915430
Ramstein: freestanding, 3 bedr.,
2 bath, living-diningm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., patio, yard,
doublegarage, 1.925,-- €+ util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Rehweiler: freestanding, 5 bedr.,
2 ½ bath, living-dinigrm., built-inkit., basement, garage, yard,
2.000,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
lien.de 06371-57656
Rodenbach: duplex, 5 bedr., 2 ½
bath, built-in-kit., living-dingrm.,
patio, garage 1.370,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien
0637157656
Schweisweiler,
freestand,
1fam.house, livr, dinr, kit, 5bed,
2.5 bath, 220sqm, large fenced
yard, patio, garage, avail. October
€1660 +491716846496
Siegelbach, 235sqm, 5 bed/3
bath, fireplace, floor heating, storage, yard, carport, 1650 euro+ut,
av. now, Ph. 0172-6855976 or
kka.immobilien@icloud.com
Townhouse
2min
Sembach
5Rms BIK 1.5bath 170sqm
300sqm-yard terr balc garage nice area 15min RAM 1200€ +utl
0173-3683830
Very nice new house, 210sqm,
Mackenbach, beside golf court,
3BR + studio, garage, 2baths,
avail now. €1750. 0171-2180962
GS - Immobilien
Weilerbach - Erzenhausen, modern FSH, 270sqm, 4 bed, 2.5
bath, studio loft, big garage,
€2025, Call Melinda: 01726855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
loud.com
Weilerbach: brand new duplex,
261 sqm living place, 4 bedrooms; 3,5 bathrooms; 1.980€ +
utilities RE/MAX Real Estate Center Call Katrin Lindner 0631/
41408880
Wonderful freest. house 290 sqm
in Weilerbach, 4bed, 2,5 baths, nice bik, terrace, garden, garage,
no pets, 2.130 +util., avail.
15.Nov. Call Steil Real Estate
06341-960060
House, 220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm,
BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio area in the back. Very
quiet area, 6miles to RAB westgate, €1600 +util. Avail now. Call
Owner 06364-175436
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HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE

Apt 104sqm, garage, sold by owner in Mackenbach, 90k. Call
06374-5162.

Duplex 140sqm in Queidersbach,
5BR, 2Baths, Liv/Din, Oil-heating,
20min to RAB, 10min to vogelweh.Real Estate Sornberger 017635598944, Price 179.000

Landstuhl: next to hospital great
townendhouse, 3 bedr, Studio, 1
½ bathr., kitchen, livingr, full basement w extra livingsp, patio and
balcony Garage in excellent condition € 212.000,-- no extra commision RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.4,
Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

FSH in Würzweiler, between Rockenhausen & Kirchheimbolanden, quiet area, 5BR, liv/dinrm, 2
bathrms, 2 guest WCs, 2 biks, garage, approx 1400sqm garden,
incl separate building suitable for
Single House, 1967, 650m yard,
expansion
w/
3
garages.
garage, Oil-Heating, parquet floor,
€130.000,00 obo. Call 06302-7556
bathroom needs renovation.1.
floor: 2 rooms & large kitchen.2.
Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach: Lar- floor:3 rooms, 1 can be used as a
ge House with extra Aptm., more kitchen. Basement with 4 rooms.
than 260 m² living space, large li- Absolutly quiet. stefan.hassler@ka
ving/dining room, Balcony, patio, belmail.de
100 m² property, 2 garages and
and € 330.000,--RE/MAX Dream- Steinwenden,
Bungalow,
homes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai- 160sqm, big garden 1300sqm,
serstr.4, Tel 01706850060 or built in 1978, garage, €185.000
01704116990,
email
wolf obo. Avail now. 015221615388
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
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TLA/TDY
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
! ! ! 1,2,3,4,5 Bed, temp apts/houses for families & TDY, RAB 2
mins, shortwalk to shops and restaurants. 100% equipped, TV,
AFN, English Satalite, Cable High
Speed Internet. Free phone to
USA and Europe. Good library &
movie selection. Pets welcome.
Off-Street Parking: Call Jennie:
0171-2679282.Email:
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
!!!!!!!TLA in Ramstein, Landstuhler Strasse, 0171-3256002 or
0171-1934145

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17

Landstuhl - South - 10 min on
A62, great historical Farmhouse,
complete rebuilt. About 330 m² li$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
vingspace 4-5 bedr., 2 ½ bathr,
&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
Studio, living w/ ceramic tile sto3DLQWZRUN
ve, kitchen, extra Sauna area, sun:HDFFHSW9$79,6$
room, large Garages ( 3-4 cars, )
storage buildings, Large yard closed off € 495.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai- 0,.(6$1'(5V&DYLW\6HDOLQJ
serstr.4, Tel 01706850060 or Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
Fax: 06374 / 4889
01704116990,
email
wolf 67685 Weilerbach
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

TIRES & RIMS
FACTORY OUTLET
YOUR HIGH-TECH FACTORY OUTLET
WITH 400,000 TIRES AND
RIMS IN STOCK
• Passenger car tires
• Offroad tires
• Light-alloy wheels
• All-season wheels
(all brands & dimensions))
* Hans-Geiger-Str. 15
* 67661 Kaiserslautern
* zentrale@asa-tec.com

D
NEE RES?
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W
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N

* Fon: 06301 / 7997-277
• English spoken
• Credit cards accepted
• Free nitrogen tire inﬂation
• Serving U.S. Military for many years
• Tires & wheels for US cars
• VAT-Forms accepted

CHECK OUT OUR
ICE-COLD PRICES
FOR ALL-SEASON
& WINTER TIRES.

• Opening hours:
• Mon - Fri 08:00 – 18:00 & Sat 09:00 – 12:00

Drive A New Car Every 24 Months
Purchase a new car today. We’ll buy it back from you
in 24 months so you can drive a brand new model.

Change Cars
While Others
Are Changing Tires
t Everything is pre-arranged and hassle-free
tYou’ll keep up with the latest technology
and safety features
tYou won’t have to worry about selling
your car overseas
tSecond vehicle delivered in Germany or Stateside*

Scan Here or Visit:

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstr. 34
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel. (06 31) 3 51 87 0

Ramstein
Landstuhler Str. 81
66877 Ramstein
Tel. (0 63 71) 4 03 52 0

*Toyota vehicles available through the Drive New Every 2 Program for delivery in Germany only. Vehicles shown
are for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees
are subject to terms and conditions. Speak to your sales representative for details. Offered by Auto Exchange
Kraftfahrzeug-Handels -GmbH. (AX 8451 KA)

is now...
Enjoy all of the same great benefits!
Outstanding value, extraordinary customer service,
and exceptional selection.
Visit our new website: MilitaryAutoSource.com
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Kaiserslautern American
WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks



Opening
Open
Op
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt
STORAGE
No. 2, perfectly located and furnisSPACE
TLA/TDY
hed Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
Landstuhl. Several storages /
#1 TLA @ Ramstein - Lg suites, tel.de €90 info@ferienwohnungenwarehouses (not garages) for rent.
AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls;pets ok! pechtel.de
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landwww.facebook.com/ramsteinlod
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel.
ging or Tel. 01791456657
Info-landstuhl@re
TLA TDY Free now. 3 to 4 bedrm 01704116990
apartment Pets wellcome.only 3 max.de
1-4 Bedrm, TLA in Ramstein, Ful- min
to
RAB,
info@kmc-lod
ly Furnished kitchen, American ging.com
TV, Maidservice, Pets welcame,
free internet and phone calls eAUTOS
mail: info@kmc-lodging.com

OFFICE
SPACE

Caution: Some KA Classified
Beautiful TLF House, 5min to
ads have become a target
RAB,
4bedr,
fullyfurnished,
for scams. Please be cauwww.beautiful-tlf.jimdo.com,
KL-Einsiedlerhof: modern, bright
tious if potential buyers offer
0176/39755130
office space, about 160 m², (4 offiyou payment methods other
ce rooms)Free now € 1.120,-- w/o
WALSH AGENCY utilities.RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 than cash.
www.kmc-insurance.com
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, tel.
*A set of Continental Winter tires
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
01704116990Info-landstuhl@re
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
max.de
TS830, 017622987498, €320
American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

November 1, 2013

Office in Hochspeyer, 250sqm,
2 offices, 1 big storagerm, with
ramp, 1 double garage and large
parking space. Avail Jan, 2014
Call: 06305-714638

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Body
Repair + Paint

Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

REPAIR!
?
indshieldair.
w
d
e
k
c
Cra
hield rep

winds
• We do
.
stimates
oval.
• Free e
and rem
g
in
t
in
t
w
• Windo

93297
06301fo-r 7Rick WheeleAmr ericans
Ask

g

ns servin

America

Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach
We are located at

Car Insurance & POV Shipping

s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

2003 BMW 320i, 78.000miles,
first owner, garage kept, automatic air control, black, sun roof,
park alarm, good condition,
€3200, 0176-84498344
2006 Audi A-8 QUATTRO! Super
Clean! ! Silver Color! Tan Leather!
Great Service history! Long wheel
base! Loaded! Navigation! Super
nice ride! For more information
Contact Lawrence and Maria at
(39) 3466494965 or email mtjfriula
na@googlemail.com
asking
price17,000 Euro
2008 BMW 328i coupe, 6 speed
transmission. AC, leather, cruise,
AUX, bluetooth, heated seats, 19"
rims and loads more. Only
$26,499, thats $2400 under NADA. Tel 0631 680 31210, email in
fo@usedcarguys.net
2011
BMW
X6
3.5i
Xdrive*LOADED* U.S. SpecsVermillion Red Met w/ Brown Nevada
Leather Steptronic (Automatic)
Premium Package Cold Weather
Packag etc $49,995. Call Otis:
0171-211-0816 / 0631-41489811
or email: otis.whitley@bavarianmo
torcars.com
2013 BMW X5 5.0 Loaded! 7k Miles, Asking $65k, Premium Package, Premium Sound Package,
Tech pkg, Adaptive Drive, Active
Steering, Multi-contour seats, 20"
alloy wheels, 19" winter wheels,
Front and top view cameras,
Hitch Call/SMS 01711404166
2014 BMW 328d SedanUS Spec
Mineral Grey Met with Black/Red
Dakota LeatherSteptronic/ Automatic
TransmissionStock#
9222$45995!Sport LinePremium
PackageSatellite Radio w/ 1 Year
SubscriptionTechnology PackageDriver Assistance Package/PlusCold Weather PkgLights PkgContact Otis: 0171-211-0816 / 063141489811/otis.whitley@bavarian
motorcars.com
4 Audi Q5 winter tires with rims
only drove 200 km with them. Set
price in euros. 235/60/18Fits some
VW
or
Mercedes.Call
015125207361

Thomas

www.car-clinic.de

Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new inspec, 06306-1750 or 017624347031

November 1, 2013

AUTOS
Audi A3 1.9 TDI, 105PS, built year 2005, 146.000 km, black,
8200€. 0170-1636176
Audi A4 Quattro engineered for
driving. It has a dynamic design a
leather appointed interior, and a
light yet responsive 220 hp 2.0-liter TFSI engine for agility and efficiency.Contact me for more info:Dan
CarriganOffice:
(+49)
0631.351.87.25Cell: (+49) 01609
4982566
Be the first to own one of these
amazing vehicles!Contact me for
more information. Dan Carrigan dcarriga@militarycars.com
or
0631 3518725
Beauty is in the details. For more
information contact Dan - dcarri
ga@militarycars.com
or
06313518725
BMW $3,800 U.S./2753 Euro,
185,000 km/114,950 miles, V6
Gas, Manual, power windows/
locks, Clean no rust, passes all inspections (Green Sticker), All-season tires, 2 year dealer backed
warranty Call Eddie: 0176-40405687 eboquilla@gmail.com
BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
& summer tire (summer tire never
used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
very good condition, 53,000 miles, €2900, Call: 0176-22858442

Kaiserslautern American
For Sale, Jeep, Liberty Sport 4 X
4, 2006, Black, 3.7 Liter , Automatic, Fog Lights, Cruise Control,
Power Windows, Power Door
Locks, 6 Disc CD / Radio 88, xxx
miles, 5 new tires , $8000,
fjroosa@yahoo.com
For sale: Set of Winter Rims
(ALU) for BMW 5 series style E 39
Tires on rims Dunlop Winter
Sport..205/65 R15-H--good FOR
1-maybe 2 more seasons. Price:
199 ur. Prefer an e-mail, but you
can call 0160 454 0062.
Ford F-150 Harley Davidson Edition SuperCrew 4X4 Fully Loaded,
Heated AND Air Conditioned
Seats, AWD and 4WD, Flex-Fuel,
Remote
Start,
much
more.
$38,765 0176 3030 5058
Fully Loaded F150 Harley Davidson Edition. 2010 with only
24,000 miles. Power everything,
navigation, remote start, bed liner,
more 0176 3030 5058
Infiniti FX 35 all wheel drive, us
model, white, 5dr, automatic, A/C,
has all the extras, the full package, electric moon roof, build year
2006, new brakes, new suspension, new wheels, passed inspect
guaranty next inspect 2014,
€13500 obo, Call: 0151-66048136
Mercedes Benz C 180, 4 cyl, 95,
4 doors, A/C, sunroof, alloyed
rims, w/ all season tires, sony CD
changer, ABS brakes, airbag, one
owner, 110 k miles, diamond
black met, exc. condition. Passed
mil inspection only €1950,- T.
06301 719500
Mercedes Benz E 320 for sale!
Bj. 1996, 174000 km only, Senior
car, non Smoking car, excellent
condition, Automatic transmision
and much much more.Pictures
can be send per E-Mail. beatricelui
se@yahoo.de or 06364 - 175102
please leave a message

BMW 318i, Automatic, power
sunroof, power Mirrors, power
window, Blue, new winter &amp;
summer tire 4 alloy rims, 18 inch
tires, very good condition, just
51,500 Km. Origenal BMW Radio,
Lether steering, one owner(Old
Wommen). Inspaktion Guarantee.Phone:015117610336
Mercedes E 200 T, 00Automatic,
BMW 320 coupe, 1200VB, black leather interior with cherry wood
cosmos metallic, built year 1994, decor, power steering, breaks,
216000km, 150PS, TÜV until 12/ windows, doors. Cruise control,
2013, lowered 60/40, Brock B1 Xenon lights, ABS, Stero, fully loaded. new oil change & batterie.
Rims. 0157-78820343
none smoking car - Garage keptBMW 320d Model 2005, 6spd good condition - only € 3.950 obo
manual, 5 doors, starblue metalic, call 0172-676 2717
2 owners, non smoking car, New Civic, with rear view camepower
doors-mirrors-windows- ra, bluetooth and much more for
brakes-sunroof, CD/Radio, AC, only $20692. dcarriga@military
ABS, HDH, new breakes, oil cars / 06313518725
change & tires - on alloy rims.
Reduced Blk 08 impala ss LeaNew inspection. Very well maintaither interior, Bose system, heated
ned, with books, Garage kept,
front seats, sun roof, 6 disc cd
very good condition, only € 5.250
changer, 18 in wheels 5.3 ltr-V8
obo. Call 0172-6762717
with 303 HP and 323 ftlb $12500
Car of the year. Contact me for 01705412238/mikegross10@
more info: Dan dcarriga@military gmail.com
cars.com / 06313518725
Speedy@bunt.com
06372Complete set of winter tires185/ 995005 2008 Volvo C30 T5 Ver 2
65 R 14 T on MJ214x5.5JJ rim- 2 doors hatchback with Power
sonly 8,000 miles drivencall 0160 Sunroof 5 CYL injection 2521 CC
227 HP 6 Speed Manual 4 winter
90320776
tires W/Rims AND Volvo plastic
Europe's No.1 vehicle, with fanta- caps Original owner Maintenance
stic MPG. Contact me for more in- record Mileage - 56,000
fo: Dan Carrigan dcarriga@military
The hatchback the world loves to
cars.com 06313518725
drive. Voted World Car of the YeFor Sale, BMW, Z4, 2003, 2.5i, 5 ar for 2013. Contact me for more
speed manual, Fully automatic info -dcarriga@militarycars.com /
soft top, Sports Package, Heated/ 06313518725
Power Seats, Always garaged Tiguan is a compact crossover
and always serviced by BMW dea- SUV with a premium vibe. Conlership. Sapphire Black with Grey tact me for more info: dcarriga@mi
leather/cloth interior, $12500.00, litarycars.com / 06313518725
jackkampa@gmail.com
Toda high power N2 Camshafts,
I am selling 4 oem bmw 15" rims. K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a
they are in fair condition. $120 285ex12.0, asking for both $700.
ss2day@gmail.com
Call: 017622987498

The 2013 Volkswagen CC offers
luxury vehicle styling at a non-luxury price. For $32902 you also
get a 3 years free maintenance
and a 6 years/75000 miles bumper to bumper warranty.For more
information on this car or to get a
pre-approval for an Auto Loan do
not hesitate to contact meBest regards, Dan CarriganOffice: (+49)
0631.351.87.25Cell: (+49) 01609
4982566Email: dcarriga@military
cars.com,
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
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1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Totally re-designed for 2013 and
it is a HIT. The starting model now
comes standard with features
such as reverse camera, cruise
control and Bluetooth. For more
information on this car or to get a
pre-approval for an Auto Loan do
not hesitate to contact me.dcarri
ga@militarycars.com
or
06313518725

Ahrens Agency

VW Golf III, BJ 1997, good condition, runs very well, great car for
the Autobahn, AC, good tires.
226,000km $700 obo Call 0151
575 71912.
We now have discounts on all
Honda's EVEN 2013 MODELS!!!
We are the only location in Europe who will have Honda's to view.
Looking to trade your current vehicle? We can help with that to!
For more information on this car
or to get a pre-approval for an Auto Loan do not hesitate to contact
meBest regards, Dan CarriganOffice:
(+49)
0631.351.87.25Cell:
(+49) 01609 4982566Email: dcarri
ga@militarycars.com

Autohaus Darge
Call: 06371-9246-0
• PARTS + SERVICE
• AC-SERVICE
• BODY WORK
• CONVERSION US TO ECE
• TUNE UP
We are located in 66862 Kindsbach, Kaiserstr. 2

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
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One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI JOGP!QKTOFUDPN

R
Ramstein,
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Nähmaschi
Nähmaschinen
ähmaschin
inen
Wagner
W
agner
YARN
RIBBON
EVERYTHING
EVERYTHII FOR
SEWING, KNITTING & CRAFTS

Europastr 1 • 67685 Weilerbach
Europastr.
We
Tel.: 0 63 74 - 99 21 26 (next to LIDL & AWG)
Email: info@telefonladen-weilerbach.de

Opening hours:
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1995 Softtail Custom. U.S. Spec.
German papers. Tv expired oct.
2012. 12,000 Miles. New battery.
Excellent condition! $11.900 dive
freakgary@googlemail.com

Landstuhler Str. 3 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-70966 • www.naehmaschinen-wagner.de

TELEFONLADEN
WEILERBACH
Europastr. 1
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
WEILERBACH
BACH /
MACKENBACH
RAMSTEIN
N
RODENBACH

Your German-American flea market - online and in print!
Join us today at: www.class-world.com

The Gecko Sets Out To Help The World!
®

It should give you peace of mind to know that if you’re going overseas, GEICO
can provide you with affordable auto insurance and complete protection for your
car and personal property. We’ve been proudly serving Military members for 75
years.
Whether you’re in the Military and transferring to Spain . . . you’re stationed
near Stuttgart . . . or you’re simply touring abroad, GEICO can easily arrange
overseas coverage for you!

Laney speakers, for more information Call: 017622987498
Large Satellite Dish/Dual LNB/
Wall Mount, $50, lorenalmalone@
gmail.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, 12, coemser@
gmail.com

Small freezer, 3 drawer, 220 volt,
good condition, $35, 0151Come and try BBQ this weekend 57571912
(25-27)at the BBQ Connection loStearing wheel "Microsoft Sidecated at Carl-Zeiss 3a. Check Fawinder Force Feedback" for your
cebook for details and times.facePC! Love to play auto games?
book.com/bbqconnect
Wanna feel like yr r driving for reDog Tag Dad's of K.M.C. Is loo- al? Then dont miss this!, 45, coem
king for dads w/ Kids. Monday ser@gmail.com
bowling at RAB at 11:30. And Tu- Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
esday bowling Vogelweh at 11:30. perfect condition, like new! 20,
$DOG TAG DAD'S OF K.M.C. dog coemser@gmail.com, coemser@
tagdads@gmail.com & on Face- gmail.com
Book
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
I am a PhD student of African Dia- perfect condition, like new!, 10,
spora history at New York Univer- coemser@gmail.com
sity. For my dissertation research
I am looking to interview black The Bigs2 Baseball, Wii game,
American military women (spou- perfect condition, like new!, 12,
ses as well as servicewomen, nur- coemser@gmail.com
ses and teachers) who spent time
in Germany between 1945 and
1980. Please contact Felicitas at
fr527@nyu.edu.

ELECTRONICS

Waffle maker, 220
017622987498

volt, $10,

Wii console, like new, comes
with 2 Remotes, 2 Motion Plus, 2
Nunchuk, 2 Classic Controllers, 1
Pist Grip, 3 Games:Wii Play,
Sports, Sports Resort, 115 OBO,
coemser@gmail.com

Zelda Twilight Princess, Wii ga$$$ Cash Paid For Stereos $$$ me, perfect condition, like new!,
Turntables, Cassette Decks, Spea- 18, coemser@gmail.com
kers, Amplifiers, Reel to Reel, Laserdisc/CD/DVD players ETC! Willing to discuss all. Please let me
know what you have. Call Scott
FOR SALE
0160 9753 8888 / powersweep@
yahoo.com
Caution: Some KA Classified
AFN satellite box, Need a box
ads have become a target
now and not ready to pay high prifor scams. Please be cauce for the Cisco box. I am selling
tious if potential buyers offer
a Scientific Atlanta PowerVu decoyou payment methods other
der box with controller. , 30,
than cash.
ss2day@gmail.com
LE

r-PXNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO
r-PDBMDMBJNTFSWJDFJO&OHMJTI
r.BJOUBJOBDPOUJOVPVTESJWJOHSFDPSE 
no matter how many times you move
r$PWFSBHFJONPTUPWFSTFBTDPVOUSJFT

German
Refrigerator/Freezer,
$175, lorenalmalone@gmail.com

SA

geico
Overseas Benefits:

A6 / KL

Camerabag Crumpler "Messenger bag" for digital mirror reflex
camera and equipment. Only
used once, original price EURO
100,
50
OBO,
coemser@
gmail.com

Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - li2009 BMW, GS 1200cc, brand ke new!, 15, coemser@gmail.com
new mint condition, 10000miles, Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii gawith sattle bags, tank bag, and me, perfect condition, like new!
windshield, $13000, Call 0162- 10,
coemser@gmail.com,
10,
2766420
coemser@gmail.com

We also do sewing machine repair!

SCHWEDELBACH

• H
HIGHSPEED INTERNET AT HOME & ON THE
ROAD TABLETS & SMARTPHONES
R
• FFLATRATES FOR LANDLINE & MOBILE

November 1, 2013

HP Photosmart printer, 65/20, 2 pair earrings, Kitty earrings and
110volt, new condition, $90 obo one pair is black, 5, s.vogl75@
0151-57571912
web.de
GEICO OVERSEAS OFFICES:

#&-(*6.
Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .065-728533
GERMANY
Kaiserslautern . . . . . . . . . . . . 0631-41463200
Other Germany Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08001008687
*5"-:
Aviano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0434-661360
Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .050-547553
Naples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .081-8116568
Sigonella. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .095-869427
Rome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0620-398347
Vicenza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0444-305052
JAPAN
KDD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000



5&-&$0.. . . . . . . . . . .0041-80008413000
IDC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0061-80008413000

FROM EUROPE . . . . . . . 0049-631-41463100
FROM THE USA . . . . . . 01149-631-41463100
UNITED KINGDOM
Alconbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-533400
 -BLFOIFBUI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-533400
Menwith Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01423-777319
Mildenhall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-714818
Other UK Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800318524

For other countries in Europe call 0049-631-41463100.
For other countries from the US call 01149-631-41463100.
Representing AIG Europe (NL Branch), AIG Europe Limited & Mirascon Insurance Solutions representing Volkswohl Bund Versicherung, Germany through GEICO
Financial Services GMBH. GEICO Gecko image © GEICO 1999-2013. © 2013 GEICO

NEED
CRYSTALS?
...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS...

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.
THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!
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E

4 summer tires, Ford Mustang,
Hancook, 245/45z/R17, 2 years
old, also new, driven one summer
season. 01723564442
A large variety of boys clothing.
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
017622987498
An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Babysitter Available 31 Oct in
Landstuhl, Babysitter available 31
Oct in Landstuhl. For infants 0-1
yr.
Call
06371611266
or
015227352735,
enmcdowell@
msn.com
Ballgown, size 14/16 German
44). Wore it for 4hrs, practically
new. Wear w/ or w/o straps, comes with schal. Pics don't do it justice, not as shiny as in pics
(flash).
Asking
$180
(was
300).Contact smoothsalsakat@ya
hoo.com for info.
Banana Republic Shirt, grey and
white. Brand new, never worn before, with original tag. Original size small, but is more medium, loose fit!, 8, coemser@gmail.com
Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
$10, Call: 017622987498
Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, perfect x-mas
present. Check out www.classworld.com for pics, €25, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Beautiful hand-made purple/pink
felt
flower
brooch,
perfect
stocking stuffer, can be pinned on
jackets, scarves, bags and more.
Absolutely wow! €12, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101
Boys winter boots,
size 30,
brand Bama bought at Marken
Schuh, asking $15, 017622987498
Bracelet, gold plated and silver
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. 10,
s.vogl75@web.de
Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498

Brand new teal (green/blue) satin
high heels with T-bar. Never worn
- straight out of the box. US size
8.5 (euro 39). Ordered by mistake
and unable to return - $15.
michelle_purse@hotmail.com
Coffee Cup Wonder Woman perfect as a present for your girlfriend, mother or close friend who is
the "wonder woman" in your life!Only used once!, 5, coemser@
gmail.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498
Felt bag, gorgeous grey handmade felt bag with blue design,
medium size, €30, jenniferwilking@
hotmail.com

Custom-made children's kindergarten bag with name. Send me a
message if you are interested in a
unique bag for your child. Perfect
present. All bags are made using
wet-felting technique with sheep
wool, soap and water only! € neg,
depending on design, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!€25,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect condition, like new. Size small., 8, coem
ser@gmail.com
German Dryer & American Washer 220V, $150.00 each lorenalma
lone@gmail.com
Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition!, 20, coemser@gmail.com

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
FOR HER & HIM

· Removal of
· Free consultation
· English spoken

tattoos

Weekend and evening
appointments available

Serving the U.S. military for over 13 years

OASE SPA RELAX

Giant Antique Warehouse Sale,
Sat 2 November, Sun 3 November, 10am-3pm Schneeweiderhof THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
11,
67754
Essweiler
Map: Please call for appointment
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com
AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
Green suede handbag. With 66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Guess shirt "Butterfly, " green,
with some glitter, cotton, perfect  Relax, Ayurveda Massage
condition. Size Small, 10, coem PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
ser@gmail.com
Please call for appointment
Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Jade MASSAGE
0160-9191 3823

P.K.T.T.

Pradit Kern Traditional Thai massage of the
WAT PO MEDICAL SCHOOL BANGKOK

FALL SPECIAL!!!

Mondays, only with appointment
Back/Neck massage 30 min.
€ 18,Oil massage 60 min.
€ 40,Aromatic/Therapy massage 60 min. € 43,Hauptstrasse 23 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 06371 – 40 43 00
Hauptstr

s
Gift certificate
e!
bl
la
ai
av

Open: Mon-Fri: 9.30 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sat: 9:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.

DAVES TATTOOS
KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

1€
=
1$*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de
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*with this ad, valid till November 30, 2013

GET 20% OFF

WITH THIS AD
on
Visit us
Facebook Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 06 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

Certified American Orthodontics
Tricare Preferrred Provider

• Porcelain Bonding
• Family Dentisty
• Certiﬁed Orthodontics • Nitrous Oxide for
• American Hygientists
all Procedures
• Bleaching
• Full ceramic crowns
• Implant Surgery
& onlays in 1 day

Ramstein Dental Care • Poststrasse 1 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

www.ramsteindental.com • 06371-406230
Wiesbaden Dental Care • Bahnstrasse 14 • 65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim

www.wiesbadendental.com • 0611-98872650
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ULTRASONIC TREATMENT
OF FAT REDUCTION
FO
OR HER AND HIM & BODY
VAT Forms
WRAPPING

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstraße 63a

 0631 - 3105489
98
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TH E LAST SALE OF TH E YEAR
08-09-10-11 NOVEMBER 2013
Our special offers
for VETERANS Day
Weekend at MK in Belgium:

serving American customers over 50 years

T R AD I T I ON A L FU R N I TU R E

FREE Y
ER
V
I
L
E
D

* Get a FREE CARVING on your custom built piece!

* We’ re making room for the NEW collections,
many FLOOR MODELS on sale, UP TO 60% !!
* Buy your bedroom and get your mattress
E
N I TU R
R
and boxspring for 1/2 PRICE !!
U
F
M
CU STO I N C R ED I B LE
FOR C ES ! ! ! ! !
* 5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
PRI
on everything else !!
(on top of our regular discounts)

E NJOY OU R FAMOUS
BELG I A N H OS P I TALIT Y
WITH BEER, CHEESE,
SAU CAG ES, CHOCOL AT E, . . .

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.
From Ktown:

RE
TH E
A
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N
RA ON
G
S
L
A L LOC K
C

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take EXIT nr.14 (St.Vith Nord)

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4 mile on the right side of the road.

www.touch-design.be
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Römerstraße - Hünningen 7

|

B-4780 ST.VITH

|
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Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

E-mail: info@mkkrings.com

www.mkkrings.com
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Handbag - black clutch: Classy,
small handbag, ideal for parties,
official business dinners!, 8, coem
ser@gmail.com
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition!
,
10,
coemser@
gmail.com
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, 8, coemser@
gmail.com
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc., 10, coemser@gmail.com
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)
Jacket "Stones", perfect for men
to wear in fall, 100% cotton, perfect condition, size 54 (german),
40, coemser@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
In-Step double jogging stroller.,
Instep double jogging stroller. Perfect for the active parent with 2
small children. $55.00 Call 06383927462.
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442
Long necklace with a heart & butterfly pendant, different stones.
For pics please see www.classworld.com, 5, s.vogl75@web.de
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498
Necklace with a cross pendant,
color is bronze/brown, for pics
please see www.class-world.com,
5, s.vogl75@web.de
Winter boots for boys, size 30,
$20, Call: 017622987498
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Necklace, fashion jewelry, black, Quinny stroller, Comes with basdifferent pearls & stones, 5, sinet and seat. Good shape. Barely
used.
Set
price,
320,
s.vogl75@web.de
Nice necklace with a leather coupe32graffiti@ya
strap, 10, for pictures please go hoo.com015125207361
to
www.class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de
Org.Thomas Sabo Charm, price
new was 49, never used, was a
bday present, selling price 20,
s.vogl75@web.de
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Prom dress or for weddings,
green pastel color, size 36/38.
Back of dress is open with two
strapes held by a gem. Call:
017622987498
Pumps "Easy Spirit", black, perfect condition, only used once! Size 8.5 M, 8, coemser@gmail.com
Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, 8, coemser@
gmail.com
Selling Entire Video Collection.
Can send list via email. $4 per movie & $7 per series season. lorenal
malone@gmail.com

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

THE BEST PLACE TO GO
Mon - Fri 15:00 - 19:00
Sat 11:00 - 18:00
Closed Wednesdays
Call cell 0174-644-7058
for earlier appointment or
if store is closed at time
of your arrival.

STAR URE
FURNIT

Set your GPS to: Bahnhofstr. 9 • 66976 Rodalben
For store hours call:
25 min. from Ramstein Air Base, near Pirmasens
01 74 - 6 44 - 70 58
Our showroom is over 6,600 square feet
For store hours & detailed info see our ad in the Find-It Guide! 0 63 31 - 1 68 88

GOOD - BETTER - STAR FURNITURE

Scope for sale, new, Redfield, variable 6 to 18 asking 125€. 063745162

www.frankfurt-airport-shuttle.com
Web: www.star-furniture.de  Email: starfurniture.rodalben@gmail.com
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Set of three pink vases, different
shapes but matching in color, perfect for shabby-chic feature or to
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection!The last
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!

ST. HUBERTUS
APOTHEKE/PHARMACY
www.st-hubertus-apotheke-ramstein-mb.de
th b t
thh k
t i
bd

mitted
We are com h!
alt
to your he
Pharmacist Christine Fippinger
Landstuhler Strasse 2
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Tel: 06371-50708
Fax 06371-71431
E-mail: chr.fipp@t-online.de
TriCare/Champus - Pharmacy

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English

•
•
•
•
•

Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

Pumpkins, Pumpkins, Pumpkins…
Enjoy the se

ason!

Don’t miss out on great quality for all your recipies!

HO

FLADEN

Please call for appointment!
Hitscherhof
66506 Maßweiler

Small grey felt shoulder bag with T-Shirt "America", perfect condi- Beautiful handmade bed! Very
mushroom design, perfect gift, tion, like new, size small! 5, coem sturdy handmade bed. Size is 1.6
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
ser@gmail.com
m by 2m or standard queen size.
Made from pine and only used for
Documents for Sale! USA and 2 years. Very solidly made bed
Striped hand-made felt shoulder CSA documents, coins of Germa- with frame only. Will last a for
bag, large, perfect fall trend co- ny and China, private collection, years to come. Asking 100.00 eulors, perfect gift, €30, jenniferwil for sale piece by piece. Call bet- ros and must pr
king@hotmail.com
ween 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (DaBlue rug with Janosch design for
vid Frank)
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy Vintage 49'ers Starter Jacket in Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cry- excellent condition. No signs of 017622987498
stal signs & displays, 899€ obo wear. Size L divefreakgary@goo
Couch for sale! 80cm x 1.74cm x
Call: 0162-2762421
glemail.com
76cm. Cushion is slightly worn
Werther International, winter out but still very comfortable and
Sweatshirt von GAP, perfect con- jacket for men, brown leather and looks nice with a cover. I also hadition, like new. Size small., 7, 100% lambskin. Perfect conditi- ve a matching armchair. Asking
coemser@gmail.com
for
both
obo.
0151on, size 58 (german size)!, 50, €90
67603628.
See
www.classcoemser@gmail.com
world.com for pictures
The Swarovski Pierrot measures Wetsuit - Shorty, Women, black/
8". This is the first edition of "Mas- orange, size small, fast drying, 15, Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
querade" series. Retired in 1999. s.vogl75@web.de
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828
Pics
on
www.class-world.eu
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott- Dining-Room, Antique (1900) for
les, attractive metal finish, fits per- sale, includes China Closset, Side
fectly in a small, narrow space. Board, extendable table and 4
Tommy Hilfiger Jacket for men,
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad chairs plus 1 arm chair. Made out
great condition, 100% cotton, sivantipro.de
of solid Oak with beautiful carze 54, 50, coemser@gmail.com
vings. Needs to be seen to be appreciated. 1800$ Call 0171TAX
2861457

PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

0 63 36 - 83 99 89

between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler

w w w. h i t s c h e r h o f . c o m

FURNITURE

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
9'X12' Pink Carpet, 9'X12' pink solid wood. Great condition! New
carpet, $15.00. Call 06383- €1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
927462.

YES
Click today...cash todayTM

. Choose from more than 50 sorts of pumpkins
. Pumpkin specialties from our “Hofladen”
(jellys, champagne, decoration…)
November sale by appointment -

November 1, 2013

www.yesomni.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 63 years.

FURNITURE
“W lov t

a yes”

ECCI, a US based DoD Contractor, is seeking a

Material Logistics
Coordinator/Operator

responsible for providing procurement and logistics support for a large construction project at Clay Kaserne (formerly Wiesbaden Army Airfield), Wiesbaden, Germany. Strong MS
Office Suite skills, excellent communication skills, and the ability to work in a fast-paced
and team-oriented environment is a must. Candidates must possess at least 5 years of
work experience within logistics including working with inventory control processes, materials planning, scheduling and supply chain management. Prior experience performing on
a construction site is preferred. German language skills strongly desired.
The position will be a full-time temporary term consultancy position (40hrs/week) for the
duration of the project (2 years).
Duties associated with the Material Logistics Coordinator/Operator position include:

Marktapotheke | Pharmacy
Problems with APO medication mailing?
Switch to my Drugstore and let us assist you:
TriCare/CHAMPUS approved provider (We will help you to fill out the form)
Computer availability of German/American (vice versa)
pharmaceutical conversions
Supply of cheaper generic pharmaceuticals
English speaking team of friendly professionals
Same day delivery
Free parking
Kottweiler Strasse 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 06371-962 80 email: hubertapo@t-online.de

• Assist Project Team in identifying required material and equipment as specified in
drawings and project specifications.
• Obtain required approvals for proper document submission and scheduling of materi
als delivery.
• Assist Project Team in procuring and transporting material and equipment to the
different construction project sites in a safe, timely and cost effective way.
• Perform asset inventory control audits including vendor, supplier, manufacturing
facilities and/or project sites and communicate results through appropriate channels.
• Develop and maintain an inventory control system using existing bar code scanner
system.
• Conduct research and/or compile data, as needed.
• Assist in the requisition of supplies and coding of invoices under appropriate project
charge codes.
• Coordinate the accurate and expeditious distribution of information regarding
deliveries and invoices in order to avoid delays.
• Compile adequate and complete documentation on all assets including airway bills,
bills of lading, invoices and packing lists.
• Ensure that asset costs are allocated and billed properly.
• Update procurement and shipping plans.
• Produce correct and adequate reports/paperwork needed for efficient information flow
for all project stakeholders.
• In addition to the accountabilities above, other responsibilities, tasks, and deliverables
may be assigned to the incumbent of this position.
Interested candidates should send their CV/Resume to:
Ms. Shannon Haire at shaire@ecc.net
ECCO GmbH
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1
67655 Kaiserslautern
0631-4140-6173

Real leather couch, red, very
comfortable, L shape, original price was €3000. Asking $1000 obo.
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de

Sewing Machine, Antique, for Sale on original iron table , with wooden cover, brand: Singer. Original
Manual available (included).Price:
100$. Please contact 01712861457

JOBS
Housekeeper job wanted. Snow
removal, shopping for older people. 0171-2023385
Leapforce is looking for highly
educated individuals for an exciting work from home opportunity.
Please visit: https://www.leapfor
ceathome.com/qrp/public/job/27
Offering lessons in German, English and Spanish. All classes several prices. 0176-87621775

PERSONALS
27 yrs Asian Lady looking for 27
to 35 yrs old man for a serious relationship
beeay_pauix@ya
hoo.com
SingleOverseas.com needs you
to sign-up for a free lifetime membership.Don't leave your soul-mate alone.They need to connect
with you. Sign up fast and easy.
You know it's the right thing to
do. Nothing to lose. Everything to
gain.
http://www.SingleOver
seas.com
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New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
PETS
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
There have been reports of
players. Please contact: ste
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not ma- Sydney, our cat, ran away on the fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
naged at the highest profes- 3rd of Oct in the Bännjerrück 0171-8634083
sional standards. Please West area behind Housing. She
O
choose your pet carefully. possibly crawled under the fest in
H
G
Make sure you check the cre- the Vogelweh Family Housing
dentials of the people selling (1031). Should you be able to
The Original
catch her please notify us and we
since 1992
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/ will pick her up. She is think, Installation
Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
or other proof of healthy con- black and grey striped, her & Service
cheeks,
neck,
paws
and
feet
are
Sky
dition. For further advice,
Joe: 0631 3431418
white, both ears are torn on the specialist
consult your Veterinarian.
top with a green Tattoo in the left
ear. She has a registered chip as
Looking for large dog cage for a
well. 0172-68 79800 or 0631-350
Dobberman to use for stateside
3667
shipping, looking for reasonable
prices. 015157571912
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Yoga Club and Yoga Academy,
English-Spanish-German-speaking, buys books and DVDs on
Yoga in English and/or Spanish
015150127040 and 016069439449

Joe Satellite

AFN, SKY, Free TV

www.joesat.com

PROFESSIONAL

Rock band is looking for a practice room in the KMC area. 06315208312

SERVICES

Als Mobile DJ Service Specializing in weddings, corporate / military functions and holiday parties.
I have all the hits, in the clean radio edits. www.freewebs.com/als
mobiledjsvc/ Call 01609-4612098
or email alsmbldjsvc@yahoo.com
now to book your special event.
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660
German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
www.deutschvollmer.de

Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

WANTED
Cash Paid for Vinyl Records, Reel
to Reel tapes, Laserdiscs, , Want
to get rid of your old record albums, reel to reel tapes, Laserdisc movies etc....give me a call.
Cash paid Fast!!!!!, $, powers
weep@yahoo.com or call Scott
0160 9753 8888

• Heated & air-conditioned vehicles
cles
• Heidelberg - Wiesbaden
Kaiserslautern - Stuttgart
Rex Kennel - Helfrich • Tiergartenstrasse 47 • 69121 Heidelberg
Tel. 06221-41 24 90 • info@hundeservice-helfrich.de

Meet the publisher of The KaiserslauternAmerican: www.advantipro.de

!!PCS Stress, we will take your
PCS Cleaning stress off your
hands Nicky 0176-87076932

Professional medical /legal, &c
translations.Call 0631-37328201
Franz.Thomann@kabelmail.de

DOG & PET SHUTTLEE

We pick up your pets and bring them back home.
me.

www.hundeservice-helfrich.de

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

K&C, Your friendly cleaners for
the K-Town Area. Fast - fair - dependable! We guarantee a great
service Conduct: 0176-90 79 6039

Cats as well

GET TO
S T O P B Y & U S!
KNOW

Your classified ad portal!

Search?  Find!
Sell?  Sell!
Online and in your
military newspapers.

• New design
• Easy-to-use
• Free private ads
• Great features
class-world.com

